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The Hoo'ble Mr. G, K. Gokbale 

FOUNDER 

The Servants of India Society 



" 

The 
SerVants of' India Society, 

PREAMBLE. 

'D' 
Extracts /...;.,. ths<irigi..;.z Preamble .0 the 'Otmstitl4tion til 1M' ' 

SocUt;1 ~rittsn 1>;1 the illustrious Founder, ' the lats 
, GofJal Krishna Gokhak,'n1905.' , " 

F~ some time past the conviction ,haS bee!if~cingW .;,;. 
manyMrllest and thougbtful minds that a stage bas' been ,r.acbed' iD 
tbe work of ilation·building in Inrlia when, for furtber pr~ the 
devoted, labours of a specially trained agency applyfug itseifto the 
task ina true' missionary spirit 'al'e Tequired. The, Work tbl.t ~ 
been accOmplished so far bas indeed been of tbe bigbest' value" ,The 
growth during the last fifty years of a feeling of common: natioDalitf 
based upon common traditions and ties, commOn hopes and aspira· 
tions, and even common' disabilitieS, bas been' most strikiIig: ,Tb, 
fact that we 1m! Indians first,' and Hindus, Mabomedans., Parsees ,at 

Christians afterwards, is being realised in B steadily increasing 
measure, and the idea of B united and renovated Iridiamarcbing On
wards to a place among the nations of the world worthy' of 'ber great 
past, is no longer B mere idle dream of a few imaginative ,minds, but 
is the definitely accepted crei.! of those wbo form the: brain of the 
community ~ the educated classes of the country. A creditlbJoi 
beginning bas already heeD. made in matters of education and of 
local self,government; and all classes of the people are slowly bilt', 
steadily coming under the influence of hDeral ideas. The clainis' 
Of public life are every day receiving wider recognition,' and 
attacbment to the land of our birth is growing into a strong aud 
deeply cherished passion of the' heart. The annual meetings( of 
Congresses and Conferences, the work of public bodies and associa!' 
tions, the writings in the eolumns of the Indian Press -all bear 
Witness to the new life that is coursing in the veins of the peopI .... 
The results achieved so far are undoubtedly most gratifl'ing.' but 
they only mean that the jungle has been cleared and the foundatino,; 
laid, The great wolk of rearing' the superstructure has yet to be 
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~en in &and, and t&e situation demandS on toe part of workers 
devotion and: saCrifices proportionate to the magnitude of ilie task. 

The Servants of India Society bas been established to meet 
in som& measure these requirements of ilie- situation.... Much of 
the work must (now) he directed towards building up in the 
country a higher type- of character and capacity thaD is generally 
available at present, and ilie' advance can ooiy be slow. More
over, the path is beset with great difficulties; 1bere will be 
coostant temptatious to tum back; bitter disappointment will re
pe3tedIy try the faith of those who have- put their band to the work. 
But the weary toil can have but one end, if only the wockers grow 
aot faint·beartedoo ilie way. One essential condition of success in 
tbis wnrk is that a sufficient number of our countrymen must noW 
came forward to devote themselves to the cause in ilie spirit in which 
religious work is undertaken. Public life must be spiritualised. 
Love of country must so fill the heart that all else shall appear as of 
little moment by its side. A fervent patriotism which rejoices at 
every opportunity of sacrifice for the motherland,. a dauntless heart 
which refuses to be turned hack from its object by difficulty at' 

danger, a deep faith in the purpose of Providence which nothing can 
shake -equipped with these, the worker must start on his mission 
and reverently seek the joy which comes of spending oneself in the 
service of one's country. 

The Servants of India Society will train men. Prepared to deVGte 
their lives to ilie cause of the country ill a religious spirit, and will 
seek to promote, by all constitutional means, the national interests of 
the Indian people. Its members will direct their efforts, princ ipally 
towards ( 1 ) creating among the people, by example and by precept, 
a deep and passionate love of the motherland. seeking its highest 
fulfilment in service and sacrifice; (2) organizing the work of politi. 
~ education and agitation, basing it OIl a careful study of puhlic 
questions and strengthening generally the public life of the country; 
( 3 } promoting relations of cordial goodwill and co-operatioo among 
the different communities; (+) assisting educational movements, 
especially those for the education of women, the education of back· 
ward classes 'and industrial and scientific education; (S) helplng 
forward the industrial development of the country; and (6) ilio 
elevation of the depressed classes. • • • ' 
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The ServantS of India Society 

. Repor.' for 1.956-51 

liltrodql;tion 

'. The Servants of India So~iety was founded by' thi: late 
,.Gopal Krishna Gokhale on June 12, 1905. Its objects are tile 
ttaining of national missionaries (or thl'service of India and the 
;promotion, by all coilstit\ltionai m...ailS, of . thl' intuests of :t~e 
.Indian people with9ut distinction of caste or ~reed. 1.'h" 
membus of the Society are pledged for lif" to give the b~st.that 
is in them to the cause of the. country in all secular fields. :ri!e 
~ircumstances in which the' Society was fou.nded, and the 
obj"ctives which the Founder·.hadin view. in founding it are 
ciplained in the preamble he wrote.to the ronstitution in 1905 
-extracts from which are given on the preceding two pages: 
The preamble has been a soureeof unfailing inspiration to the 
Society, and the members bave striven their utmost during the 
fifty-two yl'ats of the Society's existence to keep trill' t9 the 
jdeals placed before them by the Foundu. 

Organisation 

The headquarters of the Society are at poo:na: whue the 
",embers meet everY year in Jun" for the annual seSsion. The 
S:>ciBty has Bran~hes at Madras, Bombay, Nagpur and Allababad, 
.and centres of work at Ambala, Cuttack and Kozhikode. 

Hriday Nath Kunzru continued to be President and S. G. Vaze 
Vice-President of the Society. H..N. Kunzru, D. V. Ambekar, 
P. Kodanda Rao, A. D. MaID, and Dinkar Desai continued to 
be Senior Members of the Society's Branches in Uttar 
Pradesh, POOna, MadraS. Nagpur and Bombay respectively. 
R. S. Misra, R.· G. Kakade and K~L. N. Rao were elected 
1:0 the Council by the members of the Society. Ambekar 
.continued to be Secretary. . 
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Founder's Day Celebration 

The Gokhale Day celebrations were held at the Head
quarters on February 19, 1957, the expenses being met 
out of the interest on an endowment created for the purpose
by the late Shrimant .Baba Saheb Ghorpade, Chief Saheb of 
Ichalkaranji. 

Political 

H. N. Kunzru continued to be a member of the Council of 
States (Rajya Sabha). He participated in the debates on th'e 
motion for reference of the States Reorganisation Bill and of the 
Constitution (Ninth Amendment) Bill to a joint select 
committee. The latter Bill sought to make certain amendments 
to the Constitution in order to implement the States Reorgani
sation scheme. He also took part in the debate on the Bill 
providing for the transfer of certain areas in Bihar to West 
Bengal. Supporting the bigger bilingual Bombay State, he 
expressed the view that if the Commission's recommendation 
was not.accepted and it was decided to create two separate 
linguistic States, Bomhay City should go to Mahararashtra. 
He also criticised the working of the Union Cabinet in the 
light of the then Finance Minister Mr. Deshmukh's disclosures
in the Lok Sabha. He took part in the debate on the third 
reading of the States Reorganisation Bill. 

Speaking on the Hindu Succession Bill Kunzru disapproved' 
of. the change made by the-Lok Sabha in clause 6 of the BilI: 
under which a distinction was sought to be made between self-
acquired property and other kinds of property. He urged 
Government to take steps to have a complete Hindu Code in the 
near future. Two' of his amendments to the Hindu Adoption-

. and Maintenance Bill were accepted by the Rajya Sahba. They 
sought to restrain husbands whose wives had not attained 
majority from giving children in adoption or adopting children._ 

In his speech on the Representation of the People (Second 
Amendment) Bill Kunzru s~rongly criticised the Ministers for 
travelling at Government expense to canvass support for their 
party nominees. He said that provisions in the Bill would reduce 
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elections to a farce by giving wealth an advantage over propertY. 
He opposed the provisions limiting the expenses for which 
accounts have to be submitted to those incurred only by the 
candidate and his election agent, and fixing the period to which 
the expenses would relate, as theY would make for more corrupt 
practices. In the course of the detailed consideration of the 
Bill, he moved a number of amendments, one of which, viz., that 
providing for notification of results of elections and nominations 
to the Rajya Sabha, Electoral Colleges and Legislative Councils, 
was accepted. He took patt in the dehate on the working of 
the Preventive Detention Act, which he felt had been kept on 
the statut", book needlessly long. 

I n his sPeech on the Reserve Bank of India (Amendment) 
Bill, Kunzru suggested a reduction of the existing ratio of 40% 
between the note issue and the minimum reserve to be 
maintained by the Reserve Bank to 25%. He welcomed the 
purpose of the Bill fixing a" price-page schedule for newspapers 
but suggested that the regulation orders should be kept flexible. 
Speaking on the Territorial Army Amendment Bill, he iriquired 
as to why aU Government servants, even those who 
possessed no technical knowledge, should be made liable for 
compulsory service in the Territorial Army. In his speech on 
the Lok Sahayak Sena Bill, he supported the extension of 
military training to women. He participated in the debate: 
on the Second Five-Year Plan and on foreign policy. 

In the debate on the railway accident at Ariyalur, Kunzru 
expressed the view that the patrolling of the approaches and 
the bridge at Ariyalur by superior officers was not done care
fully. He suppotted the reference of the Press Council Bill to 
a Select Committee. While the Bill was under discussion 
clause by clause, he moved an amendment which provided for 
the selection of the chairman of the Press COI~ncil by a panel 
consisting of the Speaker of the Lok Sabha, the Chairman of the 
Rajya Sabba and the Chief Justice of India. The amendment 
was accepted by the Sabha. He took part in the debate on the 
Finance Bill embodying the Finance Minister's emergency 
taxation proposals. He spoke on tbe Railway Budget and the 
Bill authorising Government to raise by notification some of the 

"Central excise duties. In his speech on the Railway Budget, he 



:referred to complaints that the operational staff of the railways 
'was overworked and asked the Government to inquire into 
;the matter in the interest of efficiency. Speaking in the 
foreign policy debate, he urged the desirability of relating 
foreign policy :to the ,country's national interests. Without 
sacrificing principles, the foreign policy, he pointed out, should 
be so conducted as to gain friends in those cirCles in which 
the country had none at present. 

In November last Kunzru visited Bangkok as leader of the 
Indian delegation to the Inter-Parliamentary Conference which 
met there from November 15 to 22. At the Conference he 
took I'art in the general debate on the Secretary General's 
annual report. Before the Conference there was a meeting of 
the Inter-ParliamentarY Council on the 14th, whicb too he 
attended. On his way to Bangkok he stayed for a few days in 
Burma'to study the situation there. A reception was held in 
his honour by the All-Burma Indian Congress at Rangoon 
when a memorandum seeking his assistance in removing 
·certain. disabilities under which Indians in Burma laboured 
was presented to him. He also addressed a mass meeting of 
Indians there. 

Kunzru continued to be President of the Indian Council of 
World Affairs. He visited Saurashtra in June 1956 on business 
connected with the CounciL He presided over meetings orga
nised by the Council which were addressed by Earl AttIee, the 
Polish Premier, Mr. JosefCyrankiewicz, and Dr. Von Brentano. 
Foreign Minister of the Federal German Republic. He con
tinued to be President of the Deccan Sabha at Paona. 

S. G. Vaze continued to be Secretary of the All-India Civil 
Liberties Council. The effort made on behalf of the Council to 
obtain redress in the Siltara Ialmandir case, in which it was 
shown by means of a 60-page note that the police used third 
·degree methods against the accused with the co-operation 
-of the magistracy, and which suggested measures to ensure that 
such cases would not recur in future has borne some 
fruit. After the Bombay Government's refusal to institute 
an inquiry with a vie.... to finding out whether tbe 
accused in this case were subjected to various forms of iIl
_~reatment. as the Council's note made out, the Council 



approached the Bombay High Court in the matter. The Court. 
after scrutinizing the records in the case, made representations 
to the Government suggesting to them that they might introduce 
some improvements in the existing practice and procedur~ 
followed by the police in the course of their investigational work, 
and the Government has adopted most of the suggestions made by 
the High Court. The High Court itself, it is understood, will issue 
certain instructions to the magistrates in this behalf, and when 
these are known it will be possible to judge the effectiveness of 
the new reforms in preventing abuse of authority on the part of 
the police and the magistrates. Thus, though no disciplinary 
action against the erring police and judicial officers in this parti
cular case was taken, the Council has succeeded in securing 
reforms in the administration of criminal justice which, it is 
hoped, will go a long way in preventing a repetition of such 
cases of police torture in future. 

Vaze also helped in editing the Indian Civil Liberties Bulletin. 
Among the topics dealt with in the Bulletin during the. year 
under report were: (1) an atrocious measure adopted by the 
Punjab Government imposing pre-censorship on the press and 
( 2) the Horror Comics Act of the Central Government which 
it was shown left too large a scope to the authorities to exercise 
censorship on publications, particularly because the Act lacked 
aU of the numerous safeguards introduced by the British Govern. 
ment in a similar measure on which the Indian legislation pur
ports to be modelled. The Bulletin also pointed out how the 
Press Council Bill, if passed, would adversely affect the freedom 
of the Press and in order to do so it instituted a comparison 
between the Press Council as it functions in the United King
dom and the Press Council which the Bill seeks to set up in 
India. . The Bulletin also took interest in the Polish and Hunga
rian revolutions as these had for their objectives DOt only the 
attainment of political indep~ndence but the achievement of 
constitutional rights like personal freedom, free elections and 
freedom of speech and expression. India· s equivocal attitude to 
the Hungarian revolution at the U. N. General Assembly was 
severely criticised in the Bulletin. 

P. Kodanda Rao was re-elected Chairman of the Indian 
Council of World Affairs, Bangalore Branch, and a Vice-Presi-
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dent of the Indian· Council of World Affairs, New Delhi. He 
was also e·lected a member of the General Assembly of the 
World Brotherhood, New York, and.a Vice-President of its local 
Branch. He continued to be a member of the Indian Institute 
of World Culture at Bangalore .. He submitted a memorandum 
~o the Law Commission appointed by the Government of India 
and gave oral evidence before it. He attended the UNESCO 
Conference held at Delhi as an observer of the International 
Institute of Differing Civilisations, Brussels ( Belgium) and cir
<:ulated a memorandum on .. No East and No West in Civilisa
t:ion ". He was also engaged on writing a biography of the . late 
V. S. Srinivasa Sastri. He addressed meetings and contributed 
articles to the pr~ on several important public questions. He 
gave radio talks on Gandhiji's contribution to raciai harmony 
and on Sastti. He also reviewed books for the India Quarter/y. 
t:he Quest, Bombay, Mysindia and for the United States 
Information Lxorary at Bangalore. 

A. D. Mani continued to be Editor and General Manager 
of the Hitavada. Nagpur having ceased to be a capital city on 
account of the· reorganisation of States, it has been decided to 
bring out another edition of the paper from Bhopal, tbe capital 
of Madhya Pradesh. Mani was a member of the executive of the 
All-India Newspaper Editors' Conference which was held at 
Chandigarh. The meeting passed a somewhat novel proposal, in 
sponsoring which Mani played some part, to set up a committee 
to promote communal harmony. The proposal was later included 
by the Punjab Government in. its legislation relating to 
the press. Mani was a director of the Press Trust of India. 
He has also been re:-elected a director of the Audit Bureau of 
Circulation for another three-year term. He continued to be 
l'resident of the Indian Council of World Affairs at Nagpur. 
He occasionally helped the Union Public Service Commission, 
as an expert, in selecting candidates for publicity and public 
relations jobs. AI.lorganisation called the Vidarbha Samiti has 
recently been formed in Nagpur, of which Mani is Secretary. 
The organisation is designed to safeguard the interests of 
Vidarbha. 

Haradatta Sharma continued to be General Secretary of 
.the Study Circle at Ambala. Under the auspices of the Study 
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Circle a number of meetings were arranged which were addressed 
liy distinguished scholars and leading politicianS and at which' 
!important public questions were discussed. Sharma participated 
in some of these discussions. As Secretary of the VYliSa Public 
Library, which supplies a long-felt need, Sharma had to devote 
oSOme of his time to its organisation, collection of fundsfu~ it, 
etC. 

In spite of ill health, Sahu kept up his intecrest in publi<;. 
affairs. He led an Oriya people's deputation which intarviewed 
the Prime Minister and the Union Home Ministaron problems 
connected with States' reorganisation. He was the chief guest' 
at the All Orissa Students' Union Conference held at Puri .in 
January. Hi delivered six lectures to the' trainees; of . th~ 
Buisness Managers' Training Camp and those of the Block Level 
Officers at Gopalpur on Sea (Ganjam). He presided' over a 
Bboodan Conference held at Cuttaci< 'and wrote some articles 
~n the Gram Sevak weekly. . 

Desai devoted a considerable portion of his time to the work 
of the B:>mb .. y Municipal Corporation to which he was re-elect
ed in Nov. 1956. He regularly attended its meetings and Was a 
member of the following three of its committees: Bombay 
Electric Supply and Transport Committee, Law, Revenue 
"nd General Purposes Committee, and a speclel coinmittee 
for revising the Municipal Act. He took interest in the work 
.of the Corporation as also of these committees. He moved 
:Several resolutions in the Corporation dealing with ciVic pro
blems. He regularly contributed articles to the eTanasevaka, a 
Kannada weekly conducted by the Kanara Welfare Trust, 
.of which he is Chairman. 

R. G. Kakada continued as Assistant Sacretary of the All 
India Civil Liberties Council and editor of the Indian .Civil 
Liberties Bulletin. 

K. L. N. Ran continued to be Secreta't'y of the B:>mhay Civil 
Libetties Union. He attended the UNESCO Conference at 
Delhi as an observer of the International League for the rughts 
~f Man with headquarters in New York. He was in the Pro
Jlrammes Committee of the Conkrence and patticipated in its 
proceedings with a view to putting forward the view of th" 
J,.eag ue which he represented, He also attended a seminar on 
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Contemporary America sponsored by the Bombay University
and the United States Information Service. He contributed. 
some articles and reviewed some books for the press. 

S. R. Venkataraman continued to be Secretary of the
Madras Branch of the Indian Council of World Affairs. 
He organised ten public meetings under the Council'S' 
auspices. The speakers at these' meetings included Sri C. 
Rajagopa1achari, Sri T. T. Krishnamachari' and Dr. William 
Shimer of the World Brotherhood, Five spmposia on the. 
Second Five-Year Plan were also arranged. He represented: 
the Council at the Conference of non-Governmental organise"" 
tions devoted to spreading information about the United: 
Nations, which was held in Colombo in October. He spoke on 
Tilak during the Tilak centenary celehrations and participated 
in the Human Rights Day celebrations in Madras. He has been. 
elected Administrative President of the Madras Chapter of the. 
World Brotherhood. 

S, G. Gokhale continued to be the working secretary of the
'Deccan Sabha. He also continued to be in charge of the Society's 
Library at the Headquarters in Poena. Ambekar continued to' 
be a member of the Council of the Deccan Sabha. 

Sharangpani representated the Poona Press Owners" 
Association on the Governing Council of the All, India Master 
Printers' Federation. He is a member of the executive 
committre of the Poena Press Owners' Association. 

Labour and Peasant Organisation 

Desai was Pre..ident of the National Union of Seamen or 
India, which has a membership of about 20,000. The Union is
recognised both by shipowners and the Government as the onlY 
representative Union. The income of its Bombay Branch 
from subscriptions amounted to nearly Rs. 1,00,000. Besides 
having its own building, it has a Building Fund amounting to: 
Rs. 1,20,000. It has secured from the Bombay Port Trust:' 
another plot of land measuring about 300 sq. yds. on permanent 
lease, on which the Union proposes to put up an additional 
building. Desai is also a member of the Seamen's Welfare Com..: 
mitt"" set up by the Government'of India for the purpose o£ 
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ldvising it on problems 'of seamen's welfare: He continued ~ 
)e a member of the Seamen's Employment Board set up by the 
::entral Government at Bombay. He regularly attended the 
bard's meetings and took active interest in its work. The ship
)wners and the National Union of Seamen of India have jointly 
,et up in Bombay Port what is known as the Maritime Board. 
which acts as a negotiating machinery between seamen and ship..:. 
)wners and registers collective agreements between the parties .. 
't has two Cbairmen. one representing seamen and the other· 
,epresenting shipowners. Desai continued to be the Chairman: 
,,,presenting seamen. He continued to be President ofthe All 
:ndia Seafarers' Federation which was formed at the All-India 
:onference of Seamen held in Bombay in May 1953. He· 
:ontinued to be a member of the Working Committee of the, 
iind Mazdoor Sabha. He also continued to represent labour' 
nterests on the Bomhay Port Trust Board. 

The work of peasant organisation in North Kanara District 
:ontinued to claim a considerable part of Desai's attention. He
>aid several visits to the District during the year. The District 
::isan Organisation known as the North Kanara Royat Koota 
'ounded by Desai continued to work generally under his
~uidance. The immediate demands of the Kisans inCluded reduc-, 
ion in land rents, fixity of tenure and ee-instatement of those. 
ensnts who have been evicted under the defective provisions
If the tenancy legislation, while the long-range demand is· 
or the abolition of the rental system and the establishment
,f peasant proprietorship. Government has now fixed the
naximum rents at one-sixth of the produce instead or 
.ne-third • 

. - S. S. Misra continued to be General Secretary of the All..:. 
ltkal Primary Teachers' Federation. As a result of theo 
'epresentations made by the Federation there has recently 
.een a substantial improvement in the salaries paid to the. 
'rimary teachers. Whereas ten years ago an untrained teacher
'eceived a monthly salary of Rs. 7 and a trained teacher Rs.l(). 
.. ith a dearness allowance of Rs. 3, an untrained non-matric 
)rimary teacher now starts on a salary of Rs.35 p. m. and.. 
~eaches a maximum of Rs. 39 p. m. The trained llon-matric;:; 
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~eachers and untrained matric teachers now receive a s~arti.ng· : 
4Illary of Rs. 44 p. m. with a maximum of Rs. 50 p. In. for non-' 
matric teachers and Rs. 80 p. m. for matric teachers. The 

.Federation publishes a monthly magazine called Bani which is . 
• devoted to 'a discussion of problems relating to primary 
.education. It owns a small printing press, and a plot 'Of land in 
-Cuttack on which it intends to put up a "building to serve as 
its office. Misra also continued to be President of the Orissa" 
~ranch of the Hind Mazdoor Sabha. 

Aborigines Welfate. 

Kunzru continued to be a Vice-President of the Bharatiya' 
Adimjati Sevak Sangh and attended some of its meetings. 

It S. Misra devoted most of his time to welfare work for 
1;be Adivasis inthe MirzapUr and Allahabad Districts (U. P. l· 
In all 37 schools with a'total enrolment of about 2,000 pupils were 
.conducted: 10 in Dudhi Tahsil, 13 in Robertsganj Tahsi~ 9 in 
Mirzapur Tahsil and 5 in the Meja Tahsil of Allahabad District: 
Four of these 37 schools were Junior High Schools, 5 Upper 
Primary Schools, 26 Lower Primary Schools and 2 Adult 
Literacy Centres. More than haif of the pupils attending the 
.schools were Adivasis and Harijans. Education in these 
.schools was free. Adivasi and Harijan children were also given· 
books, slates and other writing materials free. Scholarships' 
-were granted to 10 Adivasi students who passed the upper 
primary standard and prepared for the Junior High School' 
.examination. With a view to providing additional facilities 
.to Adivasi boys to prosecute higher studies three hostels were 
maintained - one at Pachokhra in Mirzapur Tahsil, another 
.at Salkhan in the Robertsganj Tahsil and the third at 
Muirpur in the Dudhi Tahsil. The hostels provided free 
£ood and lodging facilities to Adivasi boys studying in classes 
VI to VIII at these centres. 

Six dispensaries were conducted in the Adivasi area where 
-medical facilities are almost non-existent. Of these six dispen
cSaries, Mirzapur and Dudhi Tahsils had one each, and 
Robertsganj and Meja (Allahabad District) Tahsils two each. 
"The total cost of the educational and medical work exceeded 
.Rs, 83,000, 
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Some Yaws Patients 
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Yaws patients awaiting treatment 

at Siud1ll' Ceutce, Dudhi Tehsil 
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A Yaws patient A Yaws patient being treated 
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The Yaws Relief Centre, started at Sindtlr (DudhiTabsll) 
in July 1954, has grown in popularity and drawn patients from 
far and near. A door.to door survey of yaws patients was 
carried out in 37 villages during the year and more .than 5,000 
patients registered. 521 patients were successfully treated. 
The treatment of a patient costs on an average .about Rs. 5. 
Subject to availability of funds, it is intended to handle 2,000 
cases this year. The Commissioner for Scheduled ·Castes and 
Scheduled Tribes of the Government ofIndia and the Secretary 
to the Government of U.P. in the Harijan Sahayak Department 
who visited the Centre in March 1957, were deeply impressed 
with the work and bave promised Government support to it. 
The Centre is· housed in a suitable building. constructed 
with local support. There. is an indoor patients' ward also. 

R. S. Misra continued to be a member of the General Body 
and the executive council of the Bharatiya Adimjati Sevak 
81ngh at Delhi. He attended aU the m~etings of both these 
bodies and took keen interest in their work. He was a member . 
.of the committee appointed by the Sangh· to suggest amend
m ents to its constitution. He was also deputed by the Saogb to 
visit the tribal welfare centres of the affiliated institutions 
in Garo, Khasi and Mikir hills of Assam. 

L. N. Rao continued to devote himself to work intended 
for the advancement of the tribal people. There were in all 
10 schools for tribal children conducted by him: 7 in Wynad, 
1 in the NiIgiris and 2 in Travancore-Cochin. The total 
-strength of the seven schools in Wynad was 898, of whom 
405 were tribal children. Midday meals, clothing, books and 
slates are supplied free to all tribal children in these seven 
'Schools. An amount exceeding Rs. 9,000 was spent on these 
three items. The Kanya GurukuIam, a tribal girls' hostel 
in Wynad, inaugurated in Oct. 1956. had 15 inmates. A pucca 
.building for the GurukuIam is being constructed. 

The totel number of inmates in the eight tribal residential 
tlchools and hostels, for whose conduct Rao was responsible, was 
:310 ( 241 boys and 69 girls) Of these, the Toda residential 
school nesr Ootacamund, named the Thakkar Bapa Gurukulam. 
had a strength of 50 (34 boys and 16 girls ). 
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Two Ashram schools, that is to say residential Primary 
Schools, were started'last year in Andhra Pradesh, one at: 
Killoguda in 1956 and the other at Hukumpet in Oct. 1956. 
both in Aruku Valley. There are 50 tribal boys in each of these 
two schools. Buildings fur the schools are under construction. 
Both the schools received a grant of Rs. 28,650 from the, 
Central Government. 

The four Maternity and Child We!fare Centres in the 
Nilgiris constructed with the help of a' special donation from 
the Prime Minister through Governor Sri Prakasa handled a 
total of 76 labour cases. All the four centres have since been. 
transferred to the Madras Government. 

Rao continued to be responsible for the Society's tribal. 
welfate work in Koraput District in Orissa. There are now six 
schools conducted in the district fur tribal children. The total 
number of pupils in these schools was a little over 300, the 
number of Adivasi children being about 200. Two new buildings. 
have been constructed at the Thakkar Bapa Ashram in Rayagada 
at a cost of Rs.18,000~ The buildings are used as hostels for boys. 
and girls. The Orissa Government have recently transferred to 
the Society the management of the Lower Primary school. 
which was being conducted by them in the Ashram. 

L. N. Rao continued to be a member of the Malabar 
Harijan Sevak Sangh and of the Nilgiri District Tribal We!fare 
Committee. In Dec. 1956 he was elected an Honorary Secretary 
of the Bharatiya: Adimjati Sevak Sangh at Delhi. 

, Venkataraman visited areas inhabited by the Villis, the 
Todas and Kotas and Kurumbas, the Paliyans and Pulayars. He 
continued to be a member of the Madras State Tribal Advisory 
Committee. As a result of his efforts, both the Madras Govern
ment and the AU India Handicrafts Board took steps to explore 
the possibilities of starting training cum production centres. 
for fostering tribal handicrafts. He visited the Nilgiris in May 
1956 with the Field Officer of the All India Handicrafts Board 
and drafted a scheme which has since been implemented by the 
Board. During his visit he distributed warm clothing to th~ 
pupils and staff of the Thakkar Bapa Gurukulam near Ooty 
which is run by the Society for the benefit mainly of Toda 
children. He arranged fur the planting of 100 cocoanut seedlings 
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in the Dorainallur Villi Colony, the distribution of milk to the 
.children and for the supply of drinking water by the Chingleput 
Municipality to the Gokbalenagar Colony-an entirely Villi settle
ment. He also represented to the Government that Paliyans 
.and Pulayars, who claim to be the original owners of Palni 
Hills and are g.,oo agriculturists, be given agricultural lands 

,.and that a Co-operative Bee-keeping, Society be started for 
their benefit. 

Rural Welfare and Co-operation 

The Gokhal.e Children's Home at Narasannapet (Andhra 
'Pradesh) managed by L. N. Rao had 50 inmates. Their pro
gr~ss was generally satisfactory. They are given free boarding 
.and lodging in tbe Home. The Society spent nearly Rs. 3,000 
on the maintenance of the Home. 

S. S. Misra was a member of the executive committee ot 
the Utkal Balashram Central Committee which maintains four 
Children's Homes in Orissa with about 200 inmates. Four-fifths 
of the total expenditure amounting to about Rs. 70,000 on these 
Homes is met by the Orissa Government. He is also Secretary 
of the Orissa Branch of the AU-India Backward Class Welfare 
Board which awards scholarships to deserving Backward Class 
students, and of the Orissa Relief Committee. The leprosy clinic 
.at Chowdwar, for whose management Misra is responsible, gives 
.anti-leprosy injections twice a week on an average to over 100 
patients. The number of patients who received treatment at 
the Clinic last year was nearly 4,OOa 

R. S. Gupte continued to he in charge of the Society's 
Rural Centre at Shenduriana ( Amravati disttict ). The Centre 
<onducts a Child Welfiue Centre under the supervision of a 
Health Visitor and a Maternity Home which. handled 34 cases 
during tbe year. A dispensary is also run for the benefit of the 
lleneral public. The centre is also responsible for a multi
J)U[pose co-operative society which has a membership of 
.about 125 with a subscribed capital of over Rs. 1,100 
.and a balance of Rs. 13,000, Gupta continues to he its 
Treasurer. He is the elected Sarpanch of the Local Gram 
Panchayat. 
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Gupte continued to be Secretary of the Vidarbha Maharogi 
Seva Mandal with its headquarters at Tapovan near Amravati. 
The Mandai aims at the relief, control and eradication ofleprosy 
in the four districts ofBerar. The first colony conducted by the 
Mandai at the Tapovan has about 240 inmates. The State 

·Govemment has provided buildings for the colony and an 
approach road to the Tapovan at a cost of about Rs. 2,50,000. 
The MandaI conducts a primary school and a technical school for 
the leper boys living in the colony. Gupte is the local Secretary 
and Treasurer of the Leprosy Control Clinic run by the 
Gandhi Memorial Leprosy Foundation at Shendurjana. He 
attended a conference of the Gandhi Memorial Leprosy Founda
tion workerS at Seva Gram in March 1957. 

Kakade continued to be the nominee of the Registrar of 
Co-operative Societies on the Board of Management of the 
Pravata Co-opetative Sugar Factory· at Loni (Ahmednagar 
district) . He was also a member of its executive committee 
till September 1956. He was subsequently co-opted as an 
expert on the Board. He attended almost all the Board 
meetings and also those of two sub-committees of which he was 
a member. The old plant of about 500 tons crushing capacity. 
which was sold to a co-operative sugar factory, has been 
replaced by new plant of about 1,20} tons crushing capacity. 
It was expected to crush nearlY two million tons of sugarcane 
during the season - November 1956 to May 1957. 

Kakade continued to serve as a member of the Board of 
Management of the Kopargaon Co-operative Sugar factory. 
With its ll100 tons crushing capacity this Factory is expected . 
to produce 1,75,000 bags of fine sugar during the current 
season. He also continued to serve as Chairman of the 
Karegaon Divisional Co-operative Sugar Factory. The Factory 
was expected to go into production from December 1956, but due 
to non-receipt of machinery owing to the blocking of the Sue:: 
Canal, this could not be managed. It is now expected to start 
working from November 1957. Seventeen co-operative sugar 
factories in the State have formed a federation which is purely 
an advisory body. It helps the constituent factories in regard 
to technical administration and other matters and undertake~ 
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to purchase raw materials. Kakade was· a member of its: 
Managing Committee. 

Kakade continued to be Vice-Chairman of the District" 
Industrial C(X)perative Association's Board of Management~ 
and a member of its Standing Committee. The Association 
conducts two shops for the sale of goods produced by industriar 
eo-operatives in the district and outside. 

Kakade continued to be associated in an advisory capacity-
· with the Yeravada Gadi Wadari Co-operative Majoor Society_ 
The Society owns a truck, an air compressor drilling machine, 
an engine, and a motor cycle, all worth about Rs. 50,000 and
has an office building. 

The Powerioom Enquiry Committee of which Kakade was· 
a member has submitted a unanimous report which has been 
accepted by the Bombay Government. The Committee was· 
appointed to enquire into the problems of establishing. 
centralised workshops for preliminary and finishing processes. 
and also to suggest how best to avoid conflicts between
handloom and powerioom industries. 

Kakade is also a member of a Seven-memher committee
appointed by the All-India Kbadi and Village Industries Board 
to evaluate the work that is heing carried on under its intensive
areas scheme. The scheme aims at evolving an occupational 
pattern based on the rational use of manpower in the village-

· economy with the aid of village industries for achieving full 
and efficient employment of the working force in the viIIagt 
mainly on the basis of local self-sufficiency. The scheme is. 

· in force in 49 areas in the country, each area covering 2>-30· 
· villages with a population of20,OOO. 

As General Secretary of the Deccan Agricultural Association.
Kakade was responsible for the management of the Association's
monthly journal. He also continued to be a member of the 
Advisory Committee of the Mean Valley Development Scheme 
(North Sataradistrict) which is conducted by the Sir Dorabji Tata 

. Trust. He visited the area in October and found the work pro
gressing in varying degrees in all the nine villages. On behalf ox 
the· scheme he attended a seminar on rural development work 

". held at Gargoti (Koihapur) in January 1957 under the auspices . 
•• of· the Mauni Vidyapeeth •. 
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At the instance of the Kanara Welfare Trust. K'ikade bas 
-,undertaken to carry out a sample survey of the working 01 
the Ilombay Primary Education Act, 1947, in North Kanam 
District. He visited the District in December when tht; 
,questionnaire prepared in consultation with Prof. D. R. Gidgll 
and Shri R. V. Parulekar was finalised. 

L. N. Rao continued to be responsible for conducting seven 
'primary schools whose management was taken over by the 
'Servants of India Society on 31st March 1955 from the Devadbar 
Malabar Reconstruction Trust. The 'schools are now known as 
Devadhar Schools. Three of these were Higher ElementarY 

:Schools and four Lower Elementary Schools with a total 
,strength of 1,164 childern (668 boys and 476 girls) of whom 6:37 
were children of backward communities, (Hill Tribes. Harijans 

.and Muslims. ) 
Out of the interest on the Nayanar Memorial Fund. L. N. 

Rao distributed a sum of a little over Rs.300 as scholarshipS 
to Harijan students studying in colleges and technical instit~ 
tions in KaraIa. He continued to be a member of the Malabar 
Harijan Sevak Sangh. 

Sharangpani was chairman df the Chatushringi Co-operative 
· Credit Society at Poona whose membership is confined to the 
· employees of the Aryabhushan Press and the Servants of 
India Society. 

Vasudevan was engaged in carrying out repairs to I 

drinking water pond in Kolattur village (Chingleput Dist. 
under the Local Development Scheme. The etimated cost 0 

the scheme is Rs. 20,000. He also started a Grama Sabha whicjJ 
among other things, attends to the settlement of local disputes 
For the first time a film show was arranged in the village-<ll 
community development activities. As a result of his efforts 
more children of school-going age were attending schooL . 

Education and Literacy 

Kunzru continued to be a member of tbe e:o:ecutiv. 
· councils of the Allahabad, Banaras and Delhi Universities 
· and also a member of the Court of the Agra University. R 
was elected Vice-Chairman of the: e:o:ecutive council of tb. 

.Allahabad Unh·ersity. He continued to be associa~wjpl 
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!the Vidya Bhavan Society at . Udaipur. as its Pr.esident; He 
.acted as chairman ot the. University Grants qommission for 
>8Ome time and was later .reappointed one of its members. The 
Commission constituted a sub-committee with him as its 
·.chairman to inquire into the deterioration iIi the standard of 
-university education on account of an inadequate knowIedge 
<of English on the part of the students. In connection with the 
Committee's work he visited' Calcutta, Ahmedabad, Bomb!lY 
.and Poona, He continued to be cbair1Dan of the Children's 
::Films Society at Delhi. 

At the Conference of the State Education Ministers. held 
oat Delhi in September last, Kunzru urged the retention of the 
English language in schools and colleges. The noticeable 
·.deterioration in educational standards was, he said, due in . part 
.to the .neglect of English by the State education authoriries. 

The Kanara Welfare Trust, which has Desai as· its 
'chairman, aims at organising educational and social· welfal.e 
<work among the rural population, particularlY for the benefit 
·of the backward classes in Marth Kanara. The Trust 
conducts a Multi-Purpose High School at Ankola providing 
iinstruction in such vocational subjects as agriculture, book
'keeping and accounts, elements of commerce, typewriting, 
·tailoring, embroidery, music, etc., three Ianata Vidyalayas for 
imparting High School education, a free hostel known as the 
Thakkar Bapa Balakasbram, an agticultural farm for demonstra
.ting modern agricultural methO(ls, a printing press aoda 
=cial welfare centre. . The students of the Multi-Purpose 
'Vocational High School are provided daily with skimmed milk 
.and the Food' Distribution Centre gives Harijan children 
'-nutritive food every day. There is it Maternity Clinic aod 
·a Crafr Centre where village women are taught tailoring and 
i toy-making free of charg e. During the year Desai collected 
donations amounting to about Rs. 50,000, the total collections 
:so far amounting to as. 2,50,000. He was a!!J, in charge of the 
,welfare schemes fur the benefit of the backward classes in 
,North Kanara, for which the Central Government san\:tioned a 
,grant of Rs. 10,850. ,.The schemes include the provision or 
midday snacks and dress to school children free of tharge 
and free vocational education to girls. 

• 
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Venkataraman was nominated -by the Chancellor IE! 

member of the Senate of the Annamalai University for a period 
of three years. At the firSt meeting he attended he pleaded for 
financial provision for more hostels. He attended the literary 
workshop at 'Fhirukalikunram sponsored by the Central Gov ern-
'ment and addressed the workers on the type ofbooks needed 
for neo-literates. He also arranged for the publication. 
of Sastri's lectures on the rights and status of women. 
delivered under the Dr. Abhayambal endowment. 

The Gokhale Free Reading Room, which is being conducted' 
by the Society in Madras for years past, continued to attract
about 100 readers dailY. Leading local dailies, both English and 
vernacular and other weekly and monthlY journals, which are
received by the Society, are made available to the Reading Room. 

-K. J. Chitalia, though keeping unsatisfactory -health, main-
tainedbis contacts with educational bodies in Bbavnagar and: 
:Bombay with which he has been associated. 

Social Service 

Kunzru continued to be General Secretary of the All-India· 
Seva Samiti at Allahabad. He presided over the Punjab Provin
~ial Seva Samiti Conference held at Ambala in July 1956. He
visited the' Seva Samiti camp in connection with the Magh 
¥ela at Allahabad on Jan. 30 last when ov!ll'_ 7,00,000 pilgrims
bat;hed in the river. 

Kodanda 140 continued to hea member of the Board or 
'Visitors for the Faculty of Social work of the Baroda University. 
lie attended a meeting of the Board at Baroda. 

Desai continued to be a D1-ember of the executive committee
of the Social Service League, Bombay. 

Venkataraman continued to be a member of the central. 
executive committee, of the Indian Conference of Social work 
-and attended three meetings of its Committee. He was elected a 
member.of -the Nomination Committee. He helped in organising, 
the Regional Conference of Social Work in Madras which met 
in October last. He attended a meeting of the Committee Oil< 

&gga;ry Survey carried out by the Indian Conference of Social 
Work in Bombay and gave an account of a similar survey in. 
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.Madras. He continued to be a member of the Board of Manage_ 
ment and the Advisory Committee of theMa drasSchool of Social 
Work. He contributed an introduction to the Madras Beggary 
Survey in which the aetiology of begging was discussed. He 
attended the annual confuence of Social Work at Jaipur and 
spoke to the Madras School of Social Work on social problema. 
He continued to be Secretary and Treasurer of the Indian 
Council for Child. W el&re, Madras Branch. He attended the 
annual meeting of the Council held in Delhi and patticipated 

. in its proceedings. He continued to take active interest in the' 
. work of the Guild of Service as a member of its working 
committee. He continued to be President of the Social Wel&re 
and Communil:\Y Centre in Triplicane. The Social Wel&re Day 
was celebrated in February under the presidentship of 
Governor A. J. John when be unveiled Gokhale's 'pottrait 
and distributed clothes to about 150 children. Venkataraman 
continued to be in charge of the T. N. C. dispensary in Madras. 
'Which treats on an average about 40 patients a day. 

Kakade continued to' be a member of the managing 
committee of the Poona District Probation and After-Care 
Association. The Association maintains a Remand Home for 
boys and another for girls and a Child Guidance Clinic. He 
was re-elected Treasurer of the Mahila Seva MandaI, and a 
member of its executive committee. He has been nominated 
a non-official visitor to the Yeravada Central Prison for three 
years, He visited the Jail twice since Jan. 1957. He was 
elected Treasurer of the Navajeevan MandaI, an institution 
for the rehsbilitation of released prisoners, the Society for 
the welfare of the physically handicapped children and the 
Society for the welfare of beggars which has conducted 
a rapid reconnoitring survay of beggars in Poena. He also 
continued to be a member of the Babawadi, a children's 
welfare centre, in Shrigonda Taluka (Ahmednagar district). 

·He was a member of the executive com~ttee of the Co.. 
ordinating Council of Social Service AgencieS in Poona,. and .. 
member of the David Sassoon Infirm Asylum. . 

S. S. Misra continued to be General Secretary of the 
Orissa Branch of the Indian Conference of Social Work. fie. 
was also a member of the working committee of the Indian 
i.c4 Cross Society, Orissa Branch. 
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As a secretarY of the All .. India Seva . Samiti at. Allahabad. 
iR. S. Misra was in charge of its emergencytelief, section. _ and 
its·Ayurvedk and 'Mela:departments •. He _ was also -a member 
'Of its Finance Committee. He ,helped ; in : the. management of 
<the Vanita Vishi:am, ail institution. conducted :bythe . Samiti 
for . the welfare of adult women. He . attended the Samiti's 
Magh Mela' camp at Allahabad on important bathing days and 
:arranged for the distribution of relief to those' whose _ huts had 
been -destroyed. by fire: He : represented the Society. at a 
meeting of the centralEoard .of Emergency Relief Ol'ganisa
ticiris which has been set up by the Union Ministry. of, Home 
Alhirs . and anhEilndiao. Conference of Child Welfare, which 
-were held at Delhi. 

K. L.~, Rao helped the Y.M.C.A. in Bombay in its 
study of the vagrancy situation there. A sample survey was 
arried out in the Fort area with the help of a grant from the 
Rotary Club. The sub-committee, of which Rao was a member, 
submitted its report in March 1957. 

Scouting 

Kunzrucontinued to be the National Commissioner of the 
'IIharat Scouts and Guides. The foundation stone of two 
iluildings of the National Training Centre of the Bharat Scouts' 
and Guides Was laid by President RajenaraPrasadat Pachmarhi' 
on' Sept. 10 last; For the 'Centre' the M: P. Government 
donated about· 50 acres of land. In November he weieomed 
tbe Prime Minister at the inaugural function of a seven-daY 
conference of International ',Commissioners (Guides) of the" 
Asian area held at Delhi. 

-At the All-India Jamboree of Scouts and Guides held a~ 
Jaipur during Christ~ 1956, KunZIUwelcomedthe Ceylon . 
High Commissioner and tbe then Union Defenc~Minister, Dr~ , 
Katju, Mr. Vishnuram Medhi, tbe Chief Minister of Assam and 
Dr. K. L. ShrilIlali, Deputy Minister of tbe Government or 
IndiQ when they visited the Jamboree. He also welcomed to 
'the Jamboree Dr. Mohan Singh Mehta, India's Ambassador in 
Switzerland and himself a distinguished scouter colleague of his 
-from the old Seva Samiti scouting days, A civic address was pre-
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santed'to KUllZru by the Jaipur Municipality., In' his reply 
to the address. he said that youth only nee4ed . p,roper' gui,dance., 
and'lead from elders to do aQYthing thr.t was requi,red, of them" 
Befcire coming to ,the civic function 1111 Sqluts alfd. Guides., 
assembled in jaipur were led by him in their, march through, 
the main streets of Iaipur, , " , 

VeilkataraJnan continued to be President of the Gokhale" 
Rover Service Corps,' He addressed the Corps at the, Rural, 
Service Camp. and. the Y ounl!. Fishermen Society on l!QCial 
work under the Five~Y ear Plan and the' SOcial Service League 
of the Tiruchy National College on students and social work. 
He continued to be a member of the managing committee and 
the advisory committee of the Madras School of Social work. 

Relief of DIstress ' 

A number of districts in U. p, were affected by floods., 
which' inflicted heavy damage on the areas" RS. Misra. 
concentrated his attention on the Aliahabad, district 1 ,which., 
had been badly hit by the floods. Nearly 1,000 villages in the 
three affected Tahsils' were submerged. In one Tahsil alone 
nearly 50 villages were completely marooned covering an area of 
nearly 60,000 acres. Of this ;12,500 acres were cultivable land. 
Nearly 6,500 acres of kharif crop was completely destroyed and 
25,000 people were rendered destitute. For'rellefto these flood." 
affected areas. the Society made a grimt of' R.s:7;5oo. !'Asa' , 
member of the District Flood Relief Committee. Misra was 
in charge of relief operetionil in the Sersa area. As a result of his 
efforts, a number of marooned people and cattle were rescued. 
Kerosene oil, sslt and match boxes were distributed free at a cost 
of about Rs. 150, A sum Of' abOut as. '1,000 was SPent on. 
gratuitous relief. The Government helped the flood victims' by 
opening fair price shops and allowing free grazing in the jungles. 
which was largely due to Misra's representations. The Seva 
Samiti's gift of wheat, rice and pulses we\!hing Ii mds, was 
distributed to 22 needy people. Out of the Society's grant a sum 
of Rs, 2,000 was spent on four'medical relief centres where over 
6,000 people were treated. The distribution of cloth cost about 
as. 3,600 alld benefited nearly 8,000 people. Skimmed milk was 
also distributed to over 200 childern every day for two months, 



Owing to the continuance of scarcity: conditioIlS' ia the 
Gstern parts of Poana district, a milk distribution c:entre wu 
conducted bythe Society at Mandavagan-Pharata(Sirur Taluka) 
from May to Nov. 1956. 3,000 lbs. of milk powder valued at 
about Rs.' 3,500 was donated by the UNICEF through the 
Bombay Government for the purpose. .During the six. months . 
and. a half during which the Centre worked, the total 
number of feedings for children up to 14 was 28,000. 

Kakade continued to be Secretary of the Maharashtra 
.central Famine Relief .committee. A substantial contribution 
nom an anonymous donor in Rajasthan was received by the 
.committee for providing relief to flood-affectcd people itt 
Maharashtra. Along with Ambekar, Kakade visited 
Pandharpur three times in connection with this relief work 
The relief took the form of distribution of building materials • 
.dhotis, saris and' readymade clothes. Building material was 
also distJ:ibuted to about 20 families in a fIood·-affected village 
in Poana DistJ:ict •. 

Business COncerns 

Sharangpani was in charge of the Aryabhushan and Dnyan 
Prakash Press at Poana, Mani of the Hitavada Press at Nagpur 
and Ie. L. N. Rao of the Bombay Vaibhav Press at Bombay. 
aU owned by the Society. 

G. 1:.1; E: 

The report of the Gokhale Institute of Politics. and 
Economics, of which Prof. D. R. Gadgil is the Director, i. 
appeIided to this report. 



f <GOKHALE INSTITUTE OF POUTICS . AND ECONOMICS. 
POONA. 4. 

Report for the year 1956-51. 

The fieldwork relating to the enquiry into the economie 
lbenefits of the Hirakud Dam which was started in October 19541 
was completed by June 1956.. The tabulation and processing of 
:the data have now made great progress and the drafting of th~ 
report has been begun. It is expected that the report would be 
ready towards tbe end nf this year. 

The AgIO-Economic Research Unit established at the Insti:. 
lute by the Ministry of Food and Agriculture submitted in: 
August 1956 a Report on the working and administration nfFood' 
·Controls in Bombay State. The Unit's first report in the series 
of Continuous Village Studies relating to Economic Changes' 
.in Rural Area, relates to a village surveyed in 1954-55 •. This 
was submitted in December 1956. The drafting nf other village 
reports was in progress during the year, For the year under 
report groups of villages from Thana, Bhandara, East Khandesh 
.and Bijapur districts were selected fur the village studies. The 
Unit also undertook a study in relation to Economic Changes in 
.the area of the PravaranagarCooperative Sugar Factory.' 

In the Demographic Section the' data collected during the 
last two years were tabulated and processed and a report OB 

fami~ planning, nutrition and diet surveys was altnost comp1e~ 
by the end nf the year. Mrs. Dandekar who is in charge of the 
.-section in Rural Demography has been awarded a msearch 
fellowship by the Population Council. She will be- proceeding 
:fur further stUdies to Princeton·UniversitlUJl September, 1957. 

The report on the Scheme of Methods and Practice of Farm 
Accounts which was undertaken to gain experience regarding 
~e keeping of accounts by farmers, and wa& sponsord by the 
.Indian Council nf Agricultural Research, was also> nearing com
iPlerion by the end nf the year. 
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In the Ford Foundation Section of Social Science Researcb 
and Methodology there were .one senior research fellow and 9-
Junior Fellows under traini,ng. Of these 4 Junior Fellows who 
are doing their Ph. D. theses completed field work for their 
thesis subjects during the year under report. Two other Junior 
Fellows also completed drafts of their Ph. D. theses. The re
maining research' fellows were engaged in the training course 
and in preqminary work in ;el?tion to their thesis. Some of 
the. research assistants in the 'Agro-Economic Research Unit 
also complete~ the course of ~inil!g along with the research 
fellows. 

During the iear.under report the Institute put forth tw~ 
publications. The fust waS • Poena-A Re-Survey· (Th~ 
Changing. Patterli-of EDiploymentand Earnings) by N. V. 
Sevani, D. P. Apte and. R. G. Pendse which contains results of. 
the survey conducted in Poena in 19!54. This was one of the 
surveys in the series initiated, sponsoI!ld and financed by the 
Research l'togrammes Committee of the I?lanning Commission. 
Another survey in. this series qndertaken .by the Institute re
lated:to the working of Ie nancy Legislationjn some districts of 
Bombay State. The report of .this survey by V. M. Dandekar 
and G. J. Khudanput' ' Working of the Bombay Tenancy Act. 
1948, ' was also. published during the year. 

The. continu<;d eXPl!DSion of the activities of. the Institute 
presses heavily on existing accommodation. We are, therefore, 
planning to. add a.new wing to the InStitute building. The 
Institute received a.grant of Rs. 25,000 from the Government of 
Bombay during this year towards the cost of this extension . 

. Qn~ stJ.ldent s1,l'h#nitted his thesis for the' Ph. D. Examina
tion of the University Of Poona ~nd was aWarded the· degree! 
Shriij .. y.~~osh~ :~" Th~ Development of the Large Scale. 
Private Sector in India". 

Th~R. jt, Kale Zvt~morialLecture was delivered, this year. 
by Dr. B. K. Madan. .ne suJ>iect of his lecture was "Financing. 
the Secong p:ive Y'ear.Pljln, .. 



The Bao Oahadur R. R. KaJe Trust· Fund 
Statement ."owing tho Trust FumJ amJ its in'Otstm.nts as on 31st March, 1957. 

TBUST Il'Uli D Bf. All. Ps. 111. As. PI. 

Tho B. B. B. B. lrale Tran J\md 
baIaD .... po' last y.... , 1,00,130-10-0 

Lm llorll!ag. Joia of S&"&810011 
loam VlIlase ... 5,503-&-G 

ID .. llmenl 111 ..... FIIDd ... 

Earmarked :rand, 
IIooelnd by O. I. P. E. (or lis 
beDefil !tom Ih. Sir Dor.bjl 
Tatl Tro8U'DDd ... 

IDI ..... ACCOUDt : 
Bola ... as per 11.'1'" 
Add 1m ...... for th. y ••• 

o 
Bllanca duo to S. L S. 

19,895-9-7 
6,504-1G-7 

Total 

1,03,627-3-6 

13,384-&-0 

50,000-0-0 

26,40G-4-2 

545-0-4 

1,93.956-1~0 

., 1 = ,3; : __ 

INVESTMENTS 

0 ...... and olbe .... urllI •• : F ...... I •• 
11& 10,000 
Bs. 2,500 
110.33,300 

3% O. P. Nolell1!9&-97 
3% • .. 1970-75 
8% 0 ...... 10. Lou, 1946 
3t% BomblY MDDioipal 

Debenture. Rs. 4,000 
4~ Slale Transport Debentur •• III. 12,000 
4% O. P. Nolel 1960-70 Bf. 10,200 
4% P •• no Munioipal Corpora-

li.n DsbentuNa 11.. 8,500 
41% ADdbro Co·op. Oontral 

Land M.rIS-SO Bant 
D.bentuNs 111. 14,000 

41% MYlor. Land Mortsoso 
OoDtrol Co-op. Bant Debn. 

4% M. B. Loan 1968 
4% Bombay Stale LoaD 

RB.28,OOO 
11& 12,000 
111.50,000 

111. All. P .. 

111. 1,89,500 
(Market vaul. R •• 1,76,856) 0' coat 1,85,206-14-0 

Satata Inamdar Mandai 
50 Debenture. of 111.100 eaoh full, paid up 5,000-0-0 

Kirloakor Brol. Lid. . 
180 .har •• of Be. 25 each fully paid UP at 8.750-0-0 
0081 TOlol ... -I,93,95tH:i=O 



The Servants or 

. EXPEllIiITUIm 

To E:zpe!lllo. in re_peat of properties : 
.. Rates, Tax ... ees ... 
H Repairs' 
.. Insurance 
n Garden 
» Other upon.e. (Ioase rent) 

.. Establishment 
» Logal Expanses 
u Audit feu 
It ContributioDs and fees 
.. Amount. written of: Bad debts 

." Loss on sale of seourities 
.. Interest on Bank ovema" 
" Misosllaneous 
... Amounts transferred to "Resel'V8S or 

Specific Funds 
" Dep_iation (In Deadatook 
.. Expenditnre on Objects of the Truet : 
.. Rural Uplin Work 

. " Distress Belief Work 
" Eduoation 
fl M adiosl 
" Library: 

Servants of India Society Ro. 10,395 4· 3 
Gokbale Memorial Library, 

Nagpnr Ro. 2,765 1 6 

It Gokhllle Da,. 
.. Surpl!lll carried to Bal_ Sheet 

Tot&t ._ 

• 
Poona, } 
28th Se-pt.1957. 

6,886 9 U 
10,164 1 9 

90: , 0 
3,405 ~5 3 

861 10 4 

97,370 9 1 
139 10 !l 

1.525 0 0 
3,280 3 0 

500 0 0 
31,85110 

33412 Q 
26,996 6 3 

49,6r. 1 9 
1,542 8 Q 

36,555 9 10 
13,012 12 , 

680 0 Ii 
2,168 2 6 

13,16') 5 9 

3'17 14 0 
16,241 6 6 



India Society 

.far the year ending 31# March 1957. 

Ill00Jm 

;By Rent realised 

. n In.rest realised 

-It DODationa in ouh or kind 

n Other Sauro.s: 

...... Members' Earninge 

" Supen1ai01l cha_ 

n Press ProfIts 

.. -Miacellane(t'QB 

-n Transfers from Reserves : 

• Lady Lumlbal Trua~ Fund 

" A ..... II"". to Building Fund 

n NayanBl' Memorial Trust Fuad 

" Workmon'. Wolf ... Fund 

IJ .A. B. Pre .. Reserve 

... B. V. P .... Reorganisation Ra ...... 

_ HlmYada Ratrenol>mom Ra ...... 

,It Investment BenI'Ve .Fund 

Rs. AB. PI. 

. 26,198 6 a 
'Il,033 1 7 

14,436 1 8 

3,6" S 8 

36,000 0 0 

8S.749 9 5 

6,?l6 S 6 

..•. 1.968 12 0 

.• 4,180 0 0 

861 8 O· 

100 0 0 

JO,OOO 0 0 

:1,491,0 0 

10.568 • O· 

81,%95 S 0 

(1 

Total 3,1S.S4S 8 3 

Ie. T. DIxrr, I.A .. B.SC., G.D.A., P.C.A • 

• 
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The Servants or
Bala1we Sheet as t#. 

FInrn8 AIID LtAIIn.l'l'IES 

lh. As. 1'8. 

Trastl'amlaad eor-. 
The Society'. General Fund Bal&nGe 

"s per Last BaianGe Sheet ••• 13,28,050 3 8 
ADD-Cost of Hitavada lIlIilding bronght 

into aoooum _ 51,869 8 6 
ADl>-Reservea tran.ferred from PM .... 

A. B. Pro .. 
B. V.Pro •• 
B. V. P .... Reserve Fund 

ADD-8urplns as per Inoame and 
Expenditure AooonD1; 

E ..... rked Famla, 

Trust Funds as per Sep .. &te List A· 
P'unds set aside out ofinoome or 

re&OlU'Oe. by the Society as per 
Sep.rate list B* 

J.. ... : 

Overdraft and. Oash Credit from 
Allahabad B&Dk, Ltd., :Nagpur 
{Secured. against the deposit of 
3 P. G. G. P.:Notes of faC>e val"" of 
Ro. 1,00,000 at :N agpur) 

Llabllitieo • 

lDaluding those of the Presses owned 
by the Sooiety 
For expenses 
For Advan.... • .. 
For Rent &nd Other Deposits 
For Sundry Credit B&1anC>S. 
For Bonus Provision 
For Wage Board Payment 

ProvIaion 

40.181 4 3 
14,647 12 0 
11,000 0 0 

16,241 6 6 

44,609 3 4 
29,555 2 10 
13,135 4 0 
39,656 1 9 
53,111 9 0 

18,579 15 0 

T~ oarrled forward 

., Printed on pp. 34 and 35. 

Ro. All. Pa.. 

15,28,591 2 IIi 

3,66.362 6 4-

6,24,269 2 0-

17,611 6 • 

1,99,307 3 11 

27,36,141 5 11 



India Society 

"313f MMCh. 1957. 

1 .......... b ... ,..,putl .. , 

29 

Bulldlnga and Sitos owned by the 
Society on Fteehold or Lea.ehold 
Landa-BalallO& as per I ... year ... 

ADD-Ooat of Hitavada BuUdinl!8 at 
Nall\lUf, brought inlo aooouni ~ 

LItSS-OoBt of G. I. P. & E. BuIlding 
recovered in full 
!rum the InatilDle 67,781 7 0 

LEss-IlepreaiatiOD i'und 
Balanoe Transferred 45,000 0 0 

.... _-; 
ao.ernment end other Beourili .... 
Faoe Valoe Ra. 9,.s,400 al Coat 
Share. at Coal 

(3~. a. G. P. Not •• of faoe .. a1ueof 
Ra.l,OO,ooO are lodged with tbe 
Allahabad Bonk Ltd.. N agpur 
for .... rdrafl faoiliti ••• ) 

~ IaPruuo; 

lheblnery, Furniture. Typo and 
D •• dataek ••• ... 

Sta ..... Stem and Inaomplete Works 
Book Debts... ... 
Ad ... noos Bo. 7,4'13 14 8 
Oop:rripl Be. 1 0 0 

Inv •• lman" 

7,20.433 14 1 

51,869 8 6 

7,711,303 6 7 

I,U,7S1 7 0 

9,51.175 8 , 
9,350 0 0 

3,00.511 6 , 
1,611,448 5 3 
1,97,196 14 8 

7,414 14 8 
14,985 0 0 

I • 

B.. As. PII, 

6,59,521 15 7 

9,so.525 8 , 

7,89,556 II " 

Total carried forward _ 24,011,604 0 • 

-



FUIIDS ABD UABILl'l'IES 

The Servants of 
Balance Sheet QS <It: 

Ro. As.Pa. Rs. As. P •• 

27,36,141 5 11-Total brought over 

Grand Total... 27,3&,141 5 11 



India Society 
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Bo. As. Ps. Bo. AB. P". 

Total broasM aver 14,09,804 0 8· 

F_ aad Fiala ... , 

Balance as per lut 
BaI....,.. Sheat so,847 8 0 

Addlno ... during the 7'1" 1.757 159 

LESs -DepreciatIon 

&0011: of foodgralDs 
Lin-etooll: 

Ad ..... _, 

To Mombers 
To Empl.". ... 
To Depoaill 
ToOcho .. 

,"-Oa~: 

Bent 
Interest 
OcharIncoms 

CuI. aad _II: 1IaIaao. : 
In Currout Aaoountw. and Sa'rinsa 

Aoacunt. with Banks at Cent_ 

33,605 7 9 
1,542 8 0 

Br .... ohaa and PrM... s.o7,448 1 U 
With Saarotarlss of Branohaa and 

Cen_ and Man_ of Preasaa 11.115 5 9 

Grand Total ••• 

i' 

1.68.563 1 8· -37,36,141 & 11 

I han enmiDod the above Bat"" .. Shoot IIDd the ......... ad StotemeJlt~ 
ofInoome ""d E>:pendlture _t with tho boob, 8OOOII1lte aDd vouahara. 
of tho _ely, and I IID4 tho _. to be -'- I have _ad tho 

• lll_ments of tho _ely. 
Poon&, , 1 X. T. DIXrI'. B. ~ B. So.. GoD ..... 1'.0.& •. 

.. SqI. 1967 I CW"" ~CCOII.tl1nt. 
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LIST A 

The Servants of India Society. 

Statemenl oj earmarked Funds handed to the Society as Trust 
Funds as on 31.t March. 1957. 

NAME Olr TIIB TRulIT Ftnm 

.1. Gokhale Memorial Trust Fund 
2. Gokhale Memorial Library Trust Fund 

·3. Rao Bahador D. Luminarayan Trust Fund 
4. Sooth Indian Flood Ralief l!'IInd 
5. Late Mr. Nayanar Memorial Trust Fund 
6. Mi.s Girija N ayan ... Tru.t Fund 
7. Hiralal Atmaram Patel Trust Fund 

-So Lady Lumibai Distre •• Relief Fund 
9. Gokhale Da:r Celebration Fund 

Ra. As. P&. 

1.33,000 0 0 
11.9181319 

1,00,000 0 0 
26,992 6 S 
10,223 II 0 

2,076 1 0 
31,65115 3 
43.500 0 0 
2,000 0 41 

3,66,362 6 4 

LlST B 

Statement oj Funds "nd other Reserves sst aside oy the Society 
from its income or resources as on 31st M"rch 1957. 

:.1. A. B. Press: 
( i ) RaseI'Ve l!'IInd : 

Balan08 a9 per last year 
Less Transferred lIE AfO 

. (iiI Building Reserve Fund : 
BalaD06 as per last year 
Addition during tho :ro'" 
Add Interest 

'(iii) Retrenohment Ras • ."" Fund: 
Balance aa per last year 

(iv) RahabiUtatioD Reserve : 
Balance &8 per last year 
Addttion during the year 

Ra. As. Pa. 

1.56,006 0 41 
00.000 41 41 

54,988 13 0 
4,000 0 41 
1,649 10 II 

17.500 0 0 
15,000 0 0 

'lorA!. Carriod forward . 

Ra.As. Pa. 

1,56,000 0 0 

00,638 7 41 

23,585 0 0 

32,500 0 0 

1,54.723 7· 0 
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Lml' !!--C0nt4. 

The Servanb of ladia Society. 

~ aj Frmds aflll at_ R~ sal aside "" 1M Socie17 
/rem its i-... or r_ as _ 31st Mara. 1957. 

= 

~ lIomhay Vaibb ... Preos: 
( i I Types Adjastme ... BeI8"" , 

BaJaDOe as per las' year 
( ii) JilaehinMJ' Bepl"""", .... l!eeemI: 

AcIdi.i ... during &he ,._ 
(ili) Be .... _a. _. Fuad: 

Addilion da..-ing the year 
6.)~~UODFuad: 

Bom- .. pe. 1_ :re .... 
Lttawi_a1 

(or' Bose ...... for Bad Deh&e : 
Bat ....... as perl .... :year 

1 m'aTocla: Ii) _N. Fuad: 
Balance &a per last year 

( Ii) _fenohmana l!eeerv. FDIIIl.: 
Bal.~ .. per last year 
.4dditlofo duriDc &ha ,.8ar 

IUD wi&hdra.a1 
(iii) Building _ J\md: 

Bol_ aa per l~,.oar 
.4d_ dariDg &he ,.ear· 
.4dd la .. rea. 

4. Somadi. Benor J'und : 
Balono ... pe.I"':year 
Add la ..... at _.ad 

"S. 1D'raotm .... _ Fuad: 
Balanee as per 1 .. , year' 
Ltta 1.0 .. ooaaJe of _aioe 

.e. Workmen'. Welfare Fuad: 
B.1onoe upe.IoK·,._ 
Add In .. _ 

Bs. As. PL. 

18.«1 0 0 
1.491 0 0 

30.000 0 0 
15,000 0 0 
45,000 0 0 
10.568 9 0 

3,9115 1 (. 
180 0 0 
III 1 0 

65,8!7 ., , 
1,965 0 (I 

76,606 0 I 
31,195 I 0 

9.560 15 0 
S90 0 0 

9.95015 0 
.u. ReUef gi .... to .... ke. m A. B. P..... 100 0 0 

"3. Sorrintlia Wolf ... Fund: 
B.I_ .. pe.I_,..... 8,'1761 '1 0 
Add la....... IS! , 0 
Jldd 8. P. Fund eon.rilMWon 1.078 11 6 

'8. 1_J'und, BaI ....... pe.I .... :year 
TOTAL 

Rs. As. Po. 

!O,559 6 .. 

3,000 8 0 

2.500 0 0 

1$.950 0 0 

600 0 0 

1,4,3,125 0 0 

4,226 I 0 

67,793 7 , 

(5.310 14 8 

9.850 15 0 

IO,Ub 6 6 
11,000 0 0 

6.24,169 I 0 

It. T. DIXIT. JU,. II. sa. 6.D ..... 1'1l ... 

C'- A_""'. 



The Gokbale Institute oE. 
income and Expenditure Account fur 

j ' ...... 

SIllM'" and Al/ouJancea: 

Teaobintf and Directing Staft' 
. Research and Statistical Assistant. 
R •• oaroh Vellowships 
Field Stalf ., - ' 
Office Eslablishm8D1 

Library-Books aDd Periodioals 
EatabliehmODt ••• 
Book Bioding Charges __ 

Re. As.P.s. 

33,826 8 0 
15,7tl 0 0 
l5,561 4 9 

552 6 S 
9,641,15' 9 

Printiog, Stationery &: Mlsoelluo"",,: 

10,949 0 9 
16,804 11 9 

1,335 11 6 
937 3 6 

7,625 1 0 Equipment 

Postage and T./epk ...... 

Priming aM Stlllionerg 

Imerest on Tempora'1l Overdraft 
: 

Contribution to Empl","," PT01IideTlt Frmd: 4,936 7 3 

Less: Charged 10 different Ad-hoo Projeots 1,896 1 9 

Audit Fee. 

OfJics Equipment: Ezpanditure 

Obsolet. Equipment Discarded: Cost 

-~-

DeprllCiation: On Buildiog, Furniture and Equipment 

D.jicit on Agro-Economic Research Unit : 

37,651 III 6' 

2,297 1~ Gt 

2,612 $ 6 

2,64711 :t 

2,371 .~ 0-

4,634 11 0-

7% III O· 

450 0 0 

210 10 0 

1,200 0 0\' 

6,000 0 0 

3,3()7 0 &. 

Carried forward ••• 1.'1.789 15 '0 



Pllnii~ a~l E~omfcs, POOH 4. 
tM year ended Blat March. 1967. 

INCOMB RO. A •. P .. · 

(ffant •• - (BeoeIpta &: Appropriations) 

s.ooo . From Government of India-Grant-in-Ald 
From Govt"rnment of Bombay 

Grant--in--Aid .u ... 13,000 
FrOtD Govera.ment of BombaY'""For 

Deameu Allowance ... 
)lrem Poona Munioipal 

Corporation '. en 

From Tho Rockefeller Foundation for 
Demographia Resea1'Oh and 
Economio Anal,.st _ u._ 

Jl'rom Ford Foundation for tralDllIfI 
In Methodo of Applied Boolal 
Solanoe Research ... . .. 

Jl'rom indian Coun.i1 of World 
Aftalre for Modern BusinoI. 
Sum,. 

l/ocoipfo, for Tabulation &: Statistical Sorvi ... 
:: On aooOUJlt of overhead charges an 

Ad-Hoe Projeota 
c~ lrom U..w.raitJI oj PooM 

Sal4 oj Publioationo-I ReooIpts) 

Mi ... IIC1NOU. &clip/. 

Int ..... 1 Rscoived ... • .. 

3,000 

500 

11),911) 

46,265 

4,V25 

O· 0 

0 0 

0 o· 
0 0 

6 ~ 

3 3 

0 0 

From the Rockefeller Foundation 
Stabilisation Gran' ~ ... 
0" Curre,,' Aooounta Balano. ... 

18,575 " , 
146 S 3 

C_butitm, from .b. RookefoU .. Foundation 
Btobiliaation Grant towards dofioit 

OTanI. fOr Ad-Aoo Stud ... : ( Receipts &: Approprlatlona ) 
Ff'GfIl G""..,....", 01 Orissa 
For Hirakud Benefita Sune,. 

Fro. tho HiJli.otrJl of Food and A_' ... ,tu .... Gout. 01 ll1Ciia: 
For Agro.Eoonomio Ro""aroh Unit ... , , 

Fro. tho B ... arcA Progra ...... O ..... itt ... 
PlaMing O ... miosion, Gout. oj I...ua: 

For Land Reforma Burre,. 
:ro. RHumly of Poona... • •• 
For Madhya Pradub Farm Aooounts 

Sobem. 

C-led forward 

lla. A .. PI_ 

96,410 9 6< 
26,240 14 9 

6,V06 5 $-
11,999 6 6 
5,912 S 6 

350 13 ()o 

18,721 6 or 
9,075 11 * 

1,75,617 S t-

38,60' 1 ()o 

64,063 3 So 

7.088 5 3> 
8,50' 4 0 

10,337 6 O· 

3,04,03' 9 3 



Th., qolm.J. IJlJtitu~ of 
Incqmf ami E~pendit~ A.cctluntiar 

EXPENDITURE; Be. As. Fa. 

Brought Forward 

-Tabulati!l/l Beetion : 
Salaries & Allowanoes, inoluding paymonta 

by pi .... work to temporary staff 61,901 3 0 
Printing, Stationery & Miscellaneous 2,063 15 6 
Machine M.amtenanoe 7,484 1. 9 
Provision for Depreciation on 

Tabulating Machinas ... 6,393 6 6 --77.843 7 9 
:Le .. : Charsed to various Ad-BQC Projects 44,016 1 6 

.E",pendttu... 011 Ad.-Hoc Stutlies : 
Details of expenditure on Ad-Boo Project 

is given iD .Annexure' A • 
Biramd Benefit Survey ._ 
Agre-Economic Research 1I1lit 67,390 

:Les. : Delloit borne by the Institute 

Land Reforms Survey 
Re-Survey Ili Poona ._ 
M. P. Farm Aooronts Scheme 
L O. A. R. Suheme of Methods and 

Practioe of Farm Acooun'l. _ .• 
Reserve Bank of India: RuralOredit 

Survey aooistan". for finalizing the 
monographs of two district • 

.End. ... _ Fund. (hant: 
T ... n.f ..... d to R. B. R. R. Kale T .... t ... 

3,307 

S 
4) 

Gr_nel Tot .. 1 ... 

9 

6 

• 
n •. As.F .. 

1,41.J8J1 15 II 

33,8.7 6 3 

1,75,617 5 9 

38,604 1 4) 

64,083 3 S 

7,MS 5 S 
8,:!()4 4 0 

10,337 6 0 

13,543 10 4) 

1,091 1 4) 

SO,OOO 0 4) 



• 

at' 
Pcilitics and' ~~cI. Poona 4. 
tlIB II_~ l'lliMtm:h 1967 • 

INOOKB-

Broa;ht F .... ard ••• 

lis. A •• Ps. Bo. AL h. 

3,04,034 II 3-

hom 1M Indift Cormcil for AgrieuUural ReuareA 
For the Boheme alK_ aDd praoU .. 
of Farm AGoouna 

hom IM.Rssorw Bfl'IIk of India 
11'0. Rural Credit Borvey (aBalatan •• ror finalizing 
~. monograpbs oft .. o dlaukm): 

~Gr<mt .. ,_, ,. 
From 81. Do •• hi .. Tate T .... U'und (Transrenod 
to :a.:a. B. :a. Xale Trnat per oontra.) 

•• 
Grand To,"1 

5O,oot 0 Q. 

. 

At per _ report dated Und _ .. 1957. 

If. i'. mnTALB &: co. C,.",.,..., .1. __ 



The Gokbale wtitule of , 
Balance . Sheet. a3 at 

.J'InrnS .All]) ~ 

'Pulillcatiaa R_. 
,Stock of PnbUoatioDS 
, Advance Provision for Pnblioetioos 

l.ialrilltiea • 

. ·F ... ~ 
FcwHootelDepooita 
F ... SIIJIlho;r Creolit B ..... 

tGovommeat of Bomloay-Grpt fa. 
BaiIdiDg uuI. EquipmOllt : 

Advaace Immh: 

The Rockefeller F_daliaa SlabilisatioD 

Be. As. Pi, 

32,347 12 8 
29,500 00 

45610 0 
70 o {I 

179 9 3 --

Gnat: 7,e9,l25 0 0 

.Add-Interest reoeived 18,575 4 , 

Laa-Tran8ferred to Inoome and 
Expenditure .. ccount:-

In_ 18,575 , 4 
Transfer from Oorpns 
of the grant to cover 
defioi. for tho year 9,075 11 8 

IEmpl_' PI'D9idant Fomd: 

7,27,700 " , 

27,651 0 0 

Mambai'll' Contribution with Inte_ 32.052 I 9 
-Inni ... ",. ContriMtion "ith Intere.. so.'11 5 II 
Forfeit.d Contribution of membors 

. who have 10ft . 94 9 6 
Unallooated intere.. 369 3 S 

Ro, As, PI. 

61,34712 8 

106 3 S 

1;00,000 . 0 0 

1,04,008 1 0 

7,00,049 4 , 

Totalearriod forward ... 10,29,513 10 5 



. ' 

la9 

~(!Iitica aDd Economica, PooDa 4. 
:lJ1st Parch, 1.951. 

. "1!''''' at -I IM'r laat Balance Shee. 
Addiclona durlug the 7ear 

X--Praololon fo~ Dep .... iatlon 
mado ihItI 70ar 

T._tlag M_. , at ooot 
( inoludi'lr Inatallaclon _a ) 

Aa per isst Balanoe She" 
Addiclons durlug the 7ear 

~Pto'riaion for dop .... latien 
made upto 31-8-1956 '19,080 H 0 

PtoTIsI ... made for _7ear 6,393, 6 6 

Ro. A., PI. 

3,067 6 0 
71,591 10 0 

75,659 5 0 

1,000 0 0 

81,855 IS 3 
1,893 6 6 

85,149 I 9 

85,474 , 6 

If ..... ita ... D .. d~ Om.. EqWpm .. t ADd 
Libra"7 EquipmeDt: at OOIt (i •• luding 
puroha_ from Governmen. of Bomha7 GraDt) 

.All per laot B,lan.e Sheet 
Addition. durlug the 7ear 

z.--obeolete Equipment cIIeoarded 

Loso-Praoillon fo~ depreol.Uon 
made upto 81+1956 4,,000 0 0 
ProTision made for 
this 1 •• r 4,000 0 0 

I'IaWIcatloao: Btook on haud ( at _) _ 

Dopooit: With the Pocn. Ele.trio SuI>I7 Co. 

~1tA--: . For Poroha ... 

31,814 14 S 
10,056 11 6· 

41,811 9 9 
l,IOO 0 0 

4l,611 9 9 

8,000 0 0 

. , 

Rs. As, P .... 

'13,659 5 0 

33,671 9 9 

31,347 lS & 

15 0 0 

9,410 S S 

j Acln-, For the L 0. ... R. Boheme of )(ethods 
and Practice of Farm AOOQUl1tl-
.Am ...... adnnoed to X .... _ OU_ 1,735 10 & 

Total _ried forward .I: 1,$1,134- 6 I 



Poona l 
> 2!nd June 1957. J 

The Gokhale institute •. 
Balance Skeel CJ3 at 

Fu!lDB Al!ID LIAIIIUTIES 

Bs. As. 1'8. Rs. A .. Po.. 

Total hrouaht .... er 10,29,519 10 ~ 

Grand .Total ... 10,29.511 1~ '.s. 
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Politics aad Economies. Pocna 4. 
81. March. 1967. 

Ro. As. Ps. Ro. As. P ••. 

T_I brought aT.. 1,52,184 G S; 

, Ie Reaeinb1e: 

For Expen ••• CJl Ad-Hoo Projects 
From Other.... JO" 

From Employees ._ 

~FwuI my_to, 
NatlonalBavings 
Cenlfioat .. ( at ooot) 

A ...... d lDtareot thereon 
42,120 0 0 
3,626 8 0 

'% Madra. BtaH Loan 1967 at ooot 
Fa .. Valu. Ro. 5,000. Marke, 
._ Ro. 4,900/-

3% Oonvenlon L ..... 1986 at oaR • 
Fa .. Value & 7,000. Market value 
&U0114 0 

BaI_ln Savings A.o01lllt with the 
BlIDIt of Mabarasbtra Ltd: In the 
n ...... of G. L p",.ridont Fond. 

Oubmhand 
In J'lnd Depoolt A_ with the 
BlIDIt of Mab ...... h_ Ltd.. 
In oarren. Aooount with the Bank of 
Mabaraohtr. Ltd. 
In ...... nt aoaounc with the Unltad 

Commerolal Bank Ltd.. 
(All hlIDIt a_to are iD the 

Dame ofGokhal. Inoth"ta of 
Politi .. and Eoouomi .. ) 

54,619 11 3 
256 4 8 

2,080 8 0 

450746 8 0 

U181'8 0 

$,215 0 0 

1,nZ7 1 2 

0 0 0 

6,10,000 0 0 

85,198 15 11 

I,3U 11 S 

Total & 

56,956 a 11> 

61,901· 5 ., 

7,57.515 12 r-

10,S9,513 10 5-
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Tribal W oIfate Work. NUgitis 

The Sir Dorabji Tata Trus!;. Bombay 
Rs. As.Ps. 

1,000 0 () 

Thakkar Sapa Ashram. Rayagad. 

Shri Cb. Sitaramaswam1 
Sums below Rs. 25 

Total 

Rs. As.Ps. 
••• 1,100.0 I) 

35 0 () 

1,135 0. (). -
Gokhale Childrea's Home, Narasanaapet 

The Guild of Service, SrikakuIam 
Sums below Rs. 25 

Total 

Orissa Ceatre 

The Sir Rataa Tata Charities ••• 
Seth Basudev Modi ••• 
Messrs. G. 5, Duggal and Co., Ltd. 
Shri B. Ie. MalIa 
Seth SUDdardas Damodar 

Through Shri Ramabhilash Tripathi 
Through Shri S. DvivediVaidya 
Through Shri Avadha NarayanIaI 
Sums below Rs.25 

Total 

Total 

... 

... 
'! •• 

Rs. As.Pi". 
65 0 () 
18 10 6-

8310 6---
Rs.AsPs. 

1,000 0 () 
100 0 () 
100 0 () 
50 0 () 
50 0 () 

1,300 0 0> 

Rs. As.Ps.. 
952 0 () 
87 0 () 
61 0 () 
3212 0 

1,132 12 0> 



Anonymous 
Shri S. R. Bharatya 

r ""{ 

Sums below Rs.25. . . 
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U. P. Branch 
, ... ... . .. 250 0 0 

10 0 0 

Total 260 0 0 
; 

i. • ..... 

Devadhar Schools 

. .. 
Aruku. Valley 

Rs. As.Ps. 
107 .. 12 0 --

~hri J. P. L. Gwynn, 1. C. S. 
Rs. As.Pa. 

61 0 0 



CONSTITUTION 

OF THE 

Servants of India Society 

The following Constitution has been adopted for the: 
Society:-

1. The Society shall be called "The Servants of India. 
Society."" 

2. The objects of the SOciety are to train national
missionaries for the service of India and to promote. by alE 
constitutional means. the interests of the Indian people. 

3. The SOciety will consist of (a) a First Member or 
President; (b) a Vice-President; (c) Ordinary Members and 
(d) Members under Training. 

4. The First Member or President will be the head of the: 
Society. 

5. Every member, on admission. shall undergo a special 
training for a period of five years. During the period, he will 
be known as a • Member under Training: When a Member 
under Training has completed his five years' discipline. he wiIt. 
be styled as an • Ordinary Member' of the Society. 

6. Subject to Rules 12, 12A, and 13. every member of the 
SOciety shall be a member for life. 

7. The First Member or President, assisted by a Council,. 
shall manage the affairs of the Society in accordance with the 
Bye-laws framed for the purpose. This Council shall consist 
of the Vice-President. the Senior Members of the Branches and 
three Ordinary Members elected annually by the members or 
the Society. the retiring Members being eligible for re-election_ 

• ~ \w " haa beon adopted as its name in the vemaaulara. 
46 
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-8. ~o perSon -",;ili be admitted ~ a rnen."ber of th~ -Soci~ti 

unless his admission is recommended by the Council and the' 
recqmmendation accepted hy the First Member qr President. 

9. Every member at the time of admission shall take the: 
following seven VOWI :- . 

( i) The countrY. shall always'b~ the first in my, 
thoughts and I will give to her service the best. 
that is in me. . 

( ii) In serving the country I will seek no personal 
advantage for myself; 

( iii) I will regard all Indians al brothers and work.. 
for the advancement of all without distinction. 
of caste or creed. 

(iv) I will be content with such provision for' 
myself "nd my family. * as the Society may 
be able to make. I will devote no part of m,..· 
energies to earning money for myself. 

( v) I will lead a pure personal life. 
( vi) I will engage in no personal quarrel with any 

one. 
(vii) I will alwlll's keep in view the aims of the 

Society and watch over its interests with the 
utmost zeal, doing all I can to advance its work. 
I will never do anything which is inconsistent:' 
with the objects of the Society. 

10. Every Member under Training shail, during the time 
that he is under training, place himself under the· entire 
guidance and control of the First Member or President, and 
shall do such work and devote himself to such studies as the 
FirSt Member or President may direct.. ~ 

1L An Ordinary Member may be sent by the First Mem
ber or President and Council to any part of India on specia} 
dut;r or for general work in connection with the Society. He
will be bound to do the work assigned to him under the gene-
ral direction of the First Member or President and Council 
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:and shall obey or~ and instructions _ tbat may be received 
-from them. 

12. The Society may release iI member from its VO'WI and 
permit him to resign his membership on the ground of i:On

-tinued ill-health or for other Sufficient cause, on a recolll
mendation to that effect being IDade by the Council, with the 
~ncurrence of not less than three-fourths of the members of 

-the Society, and the recommendation being accepted by the 
. First Member or president. 

12 A. The Society inay, in exceptional circumstances. 
--permit a member to retire -after thirty years' approved service 
or on the attainment of the age of seventy after twenty-five 
years' approved service on a recommendation to that effect 
being made by the Council, with the concurrence of not less 

-than three-fourths of the members of the Society, and the 
-recommenaation being accepted by the First Member or 
-President. A member so permitted shall cease to be a member 
. <If the Society. 

13. The Society may remove the name of any member 
-from its roll of members on a recommendation 1:0 that effect 
,being made by the Council, with the concurrence of not less 
than three-fourths of the members of the Society, and the 
recommendation being accepted by the First Member or 

'President. The Society will not be bound to disclose the 
'reasons for such removal. 

14. (a) The First Member will hold office fur life. 

(6) It will be the duty of the Fast Member to recom
-mend in writing to the Council the names of three Ordinary 
Members out of whom the members of the Society shall elect 

_a successor to him as First Member on a vacancy occurring. If 
no such recommendation has been received by the Council 
when the vacancy occurs, the members of the Society may 

.elect any Ordinary Member or in the absence of a suitable 
-ordinary Member. any member to succeed as First Member. 

(c) In case, however, it appears undesirable to elect a 
:First Member. the members may elect one of their number to 
'be Presi~ent of the Society for a .Period of three years. 
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(d) The members of the Society shall elect an Ordinary 
Member to be Vice-President of the Society for three years. 

(e) The First Member or President may. notwithstanding 
any other rule. delegate any 01 his functions to the Vice
President and. during the absence of the Vice-President from 
India, to any other Ordinary Member. 

<f) The Council of the Society shall appoint one of the 
Ordinary Members to be the Secretary of the Society. 

15. When a vacancy occurs in the First Membership or 
Presidentship of the Society. the Council shall exercise all the 
powers vested by the Rules in the First Memher or President 
singly or the First Member or President and Council. until 
such time as a new First Member or President is duly elected; 
and any act done by the Council during such time shall be 
dee!Ded valid, provided that the Council takes steps with all 
reasonable despatch to arrange for the election of a new First 
Member or President under rule 14 (b) or 14 (e), as the case 
may be, 

16 In special circumstances the First Member or 
President and Council may exempt, for reasons to be recorded 
in writing. any member of the Society from the operation of 
any rule save Rule 9. 

17. An applicant for membership may be required to 
pass through a period of probation before admission and may 
in that case be enrolled as a Probationer on such terms and 
for luch period as the First Member or President and Couilcil 
may determine. 

lB. The First Member or President and Council may 
remove the name of any Probationer from the list of Proba. 
tionen before the upiry of the period of probation. The 
Society will not be bound to disclose the reasons for such 
rell1Oval. 

19. The First Member or President and Council may 
admit ID1 perSOD, who. iD their opinion, is capable of being 
traiDed to assist members ohhe Society in their work and who 
is prepared to devote his life to such work, as a PermaneDt 
Assistant of the Society, on such terms as the First Member or 
President and Council may determine. , 



so 
20. A Permanent Assistant may, on grounds of special 

fitness and after a period of approved service of not less than 
three years, be admitted as Member under Training by the 
First Member or President and Council. 

21. The First MeI;l1ber or President and Council may 
remove the name of any Permanent Assistant from the list of 
Permanent Assistants of the Society. The Society will not be 
bound to disclose the reasons for such removal. 

22. The First Member or President and Council may 
admit any person who is in full sympathy with the objects of 
the Society and is prepared to devote himself to such work as 
may be assigned to him for tbe benefit of the Society as an 
Attacbe of the Society on such terms and under such control 
as the First Member or President and Council may determine. 

23. The First M.amber or President and Council may 
remove the name of any Attache from the list of Attaches of 
the Society. The Society will not be bound to disclose the 
reasons for such removal. 

24. The First Member or President and Council may 
enrol any person who is in full sympathY with tbe objects of 
the Society and who is prepared to devote a portion of his 
time and resources to the furtherance of its· work as an Asso
ciate of the Society. 

25. Probationers. Permanent Assistants, Attaches and 
Associates will have no voice in the management of the affairs 
of the Society and no interest in the Society's property or 
funds. 

26. "All property of the Society shall belong to the 
Society in its corporate character, and no member in his indi- I 

vidual capacity, nor the heirs, executors or assignees of any 
member shall have any right to any portion of it. 

Zl. (a) The property of the Society, whether immovable 
or movable, including stocks, funds. shares and otber securities 
and aU other property otherwise vested in or transferred to 
the Society as trustee or in any other capacity, shall be held in 
the name of the Society or the Governing Body as constituted 



under Rule 7 and shall remain under the general contro. 
supervision and management of the First Member or 
President of the Society for the time being and the Council. 

(6) All arrangements. deeds. conveyances. contracts. 
transfers or other instruments relating to the sale. transfer or 
other transactions or dealings entered into by the Society or to 
which the Society is a party. whether relating to the property. 
whether immovable or movable. belonging to the Society or 
held by the Society as trustee or in any other capacity. shall be 
made. signed. sealed. delivered or executed by such person or 
persons as the First Member or President and Council may 
from time to time appoint. For the purpose orthis Rule any 
authority given by the First Member or President under his 
signature alone authorising any person or persons to enter into, 
make, sign. deliver or execute any deed, or instrument, con
tract or transfer and recording the fa.:t that such authority is 
given with the approval of the Council shall be deemed sufli.. 
cient and valid authority to such person or persollS to execute 
the several rights, powers and authorities thereby given to 
him or them. For all payments received by or made to the 
Society the receipt of the Secretary or such person or persons 
as the First Member or President and Council may from time 
to time appoint shall be a valid and complete discharge to the 
party making such payment. 

( c) The Society shall be at liberty to invest the snrplus 
funds in its bands in the securities authorised by tbe Indian 
Trust Act or in the purchase of such landed properties of any 
tenure as the First Member or President and Council may from 
time to time determine. 

(d) Subject to the conditions in respect ofpropertiea (if 
any) entrusted to the Society and earmarked for specific 
objects, if and whenever it is found expedient or necessary, 
the First Member or President and Council shall be at liberty 
to deal with the properties helonging to the Society. whether 
movable or immovable. by sale, mortgage, lease, or pledge 
thereof or otherwise. All deeds, documents, agreements, mort
gages. c:ontracts or transfers in respect of the properties so 
sold, mortgaged, leased, or pledged or otherwise dealt with 
shall be executed as provided in clause 'Zl (6) hereof. 



28. In all suits brought by or against the Society. the 
Society shall be represented by the First Member or President 
or sUch other person or persona nominated or appointed by 
the FJIst Member or President for that purpose. 

29. The Society shall not be dissolved by the death, 
·secession or removal of any member. 

30. The First Member or President may. with the con
currence of a majority of the Ordinary Members of the Society. 
make. alter or rescind any .Bye-Iaw or Bye-laws for (1) the 
management of the affairs of the Society and the conduct of its 
business; (2) the custody. disposal and control of the funds of 
the Society; (3) the provision to be made for members of the 
Society and their families. the grant of special allowance to 
them in special circumstances, and of pensions to members 
retiring under Rule 12A ; (4) the grant of leave to members of 
the Society; (5) the grant of allowances to Permanent 
Assistants and Attaches of the Society; and (5) the carrying 
out in other ways of the objects of the Society. 

31. The First Member or President and Council shall 
have power to take whatever steps may be deemed necessary in 
the interest of tbe Society provided that they are not incon
sistent with the objects of the Society or with the provisions 
or spirit of any of the Rules or Bye-laws at the time in force. 

32, No alteration shall be made in this Constitutioo 
unless it is recommended by the 'Council with the concurrence 
of not less than three-fourths of the members of the Society 
and tbe recommendation is accepted by the First Member or 
President, 
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Bye-Laws 

The following Bye-Laws have been made under Rule 30:

(1) Tbe Societ, shall. as c:irc;umsranc;es permit, establish 
Branches for work in different parts of the country. At the 
head of each Branch there shall be a Senior Member. whose 
appointment and removal shall vest in the First Member or 
President and Council He will be an ex-of/icio member of the 
Council The affairs of each Branch shall be managed by a 
Board consisting of the Senior Member and the Ordinar:p 
Members belonging to it. 

2. (a) Ever!' Member under Training will be granted an 
allowance of Rs. 155 a month for the first two yeats of his 
training and as. 165 for the next three. 

(I» Ever!' Ordinar:p Memher will be granted an allow
ance of Rs. aoo a month for the first five years, as. 225 for the 
next five years and Rs. 250 afterwards. 

(e) A rent allowance not exceeding Rs. 30 or the actual 
rent paid, if less. will be granted to members, in case there are 
no quartets availahle on the premises of the Society. 

(d) An allowance of between Rs, 50 and as. 60 per 
month will be aJade to Permanent Assistants. 

(e) Every Probationer will be given an allowance of 
as. 135 a month during the period of his probation. 

(f) Every Member under Training, who may be deputed 
to work in the City of Bombay, will be paid as. 5 as Bombay 
allowance until he becomes an Ordinar:p Member. 

I') In case of serious illaess, Members may be paid by 
the Branches, on the recommendation of the Senior Member. 
tbe whole or part of the medical fees aDd medicine charges. 
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2-A. The Council may, if it considers necessary, grant a 
dearness allowance to the Members and Probationers. 

3. Notwithstanding any provision in Bye-Law No. 2, the 
First Member or President and Council may. after due inquiry 
and for sufficient cause, at a meeting of the CoUilcil at which 
not less than four members are present. reduce by not more 
than half the allowance for a period not exceeding one year at 
a time but in no case for more than two consecutive years. 

4. (a) A Member under Training is entitled to two 
months' leave every year, which may be granted by the First 
Member or President and. if the applicant is attached to a 
Branch. by the Senior Member of the Branch. 

(b) Ordinary Members are entitled to a month's leave 
every year. Senior Members may grant leave for one month 
and the First Member or President for three months and the 
First Member or President and Council for longer periods. 

(c) Ordinary Members of the Madhya Pradesh and 
Berar are entitled to one month and ten days' privilege IeaV8 

if they go on leave on the 1st of May. 

. (d) All Members are entitled to twenty days' casual 
leave in a year. 

(e) Both casual and privilege leave menrioned above 
will only be sanctioned if the work of the Society permits. 

5. (a) The life of every Member will, on admission, be 
assured by the Society in favour of the First Member or Presi
dent for the time being for a sum of Rs. 3,000 payable at death. 
If no Insurance Company accepts the life of any Member for 
assurance, the First Member or President and Council may 
make such other arrangements as they deem fit to secure, in 
the case of such a Member, the object of this Bye-law. 

(b) On the death of a Member whose life has been 
assured, the First Mem'ber or President shall pay the amount 
recovered on the life-policy of the deceased to such person or 
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persons as tbe deceased Member may, by will or otherwise in 
writing, have directed. In the absence of such direction, the 
First Member or President and Council shall have power to 
determine whether the amount recovered may be paid to any 
person or persons belonging to the family of the deceased, and 
if so, to whom, 

In this Bye-law, the word •• Member" includes a Member 
who has been permitted to retire under rule 12A. 

6. The First Member or President and Council may grant, 
in special circumetances, a special allowance to a Member or a 
Permanent ASsistant suitable to the requirements of his 'case. 

6A. The First Member or President and Council may 
grant to a Member wbo is permitted to retire uoder Rule 
12A such pension as they consider suitable to the req uirernents 
of his case. In case, however, such a Member acts in a manner 
prejudicial to the interests of the Society, the First Member or 
President and Council may withhold it from him. 

7. If a Member's connection with the Society is termi
nated under Rule 12 or Rule 13, he and bis family shall forfeit 
all claim to the benefit secured to him or them under these 
Bye-laws. 

8. The funds of the Society may be deposited in the 
Banks approved by the Council, and the accounts shall be in 
the name of the Society, its Branches, Centres aod Business 
Concerns as the case may be, and be operated upon by such 
persons and in such manner as the Council may decide from 
time to time. 

9. (a) When the First Member or Presidentaod Council 
resolve to enrol anyone as Associate. the fact will be commu
nicated to the person concerned by the Secretary. 

(0) In case any application for Assuciateship is rejected 
tbe Society will not be bound to disclose the reasons. 

(c) A Branch may. where practicable, ascertain the 
opinion of the Associates assigned to it in respect of any new 
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schemes of work contemplated by it and in respect of any 
question of policy to be laid down by the Society on occasions 
when momentous questions are before the country. 

( d) An Associate will so conduct himself as not to 
compromise the position of the Society, but further its aims 
and interests. 

(e) Associates will be kept informed by the Headquarters 
of the Society about the progress of the work from time to time; 
will be invited to attend the anniversary of the foundation 
day ; will be allowed to use the libraries of the Society at the 
Headquarters and at the Branches: may be invited to attend 
special sessions and be allowed to reside, if room be available, 
at the Headquarters or the Branches for purposes of study or 
work. 

( f) The President and Council may remove the name of 
an Associate from the list of Associates maintained at the 
Headquarters on a recommendation to that effect being 
received from the Branch to which the Associate is assigned. 
The Society will not be bound to disclose the reasons for such 
removal. 



Membel'8 of tbe Servants of India Society, Novembet 1 19S7. 

H &me oUb. Membe. 

PruidnJ, 

1 Urldo, H.tb Kauru. B ...... B.IIO. LI..l>. ... 

Ylu-Prllllidonl, 

• 8hrldhl. GIII •• h V .... II ..... 

a .. 1or Ml1IIbtr .. 

... 

a AIIIIat ... oor Dar.tow.my 8abramalll 
(A. D. MaI1ll.II. •• 

4 PudaraDlllltoduda Bao, 11. .... 
• D.".~ay Vaand.o J..mbet.. • .. 
6 DiDka. DaUlt.a,. D ... I, II .... LL.B. 

7 aama Shaukl. 141 ......... LL..B. 

.. . 

. .. 
'~ ... 
... 

14.-8-1835 
11-5-1921 

10-11-1914 
1J..&.1836 

11-6-19» 

Addro •• 

ts. I. 8. 1. 1'. D. Tondoll Boad, Allahabad •• 
alao, 18, 11'0.01 Shah Road, N ... Delhi L 
'1'''''110 NOI. Allaha1>ad &lSO, Now Delhi 40143 

S. I. S. 1'00n& 4, '.Phon. No, 3610. , 

8. I. 8., DhllitoU, HellPorl. 'Phon. No .. toe'. 
.. B .... lo •• 4, 'l'hon. No. 1S19. 
.. 1'oon .. '. ·1'bDIi. No. SGIO. 
.. Vallallhbh.1 Pawl Boad, Bomba,. " 

'Phono No. 71521. 
.. 1. P, D. Tondon Boad, Allahabad t • 

·Phonelto.llSO. 

t s. I. 8. nanell fot S ..... nl. of X .. 4I. 80010"'. 



:Name oHhe M"",be. 

Ordlna1'll M.mb",. I 

Labhml:N arayan Sabl1 
HaradaU. Sharma, B..t.~ LL.B. 

Shankar Govind Gokbal •• II. A •• ... 
8 
8 

UO 
11 

U. 
X.slla., Gan.ah Sba.angpanl, B.A. LL.B. ... 

SIn,anaUa. Ramalcrl.hna V.nt.t.raman. 
B.4., Bot.. ,u 

13 RlIIIIOhaadra Sada.bi .. Gnp'. ' .. 
U4 Bhyam Snnda. Mlo ••• II.A. 

15 XrIohmada. Jagjiwandaa Ohl .. lla 
16 Ragbonatb GO'Ilnd Xakade. 

JI, A •• U. B.. ph, Il. 
17 Lakshminarayan Rao. B ..... 
lS It, Lak.hmlnarayan Rao. B.S •• 

M.mbor .. AQn Tra(n(II9' 

It R. V .... devan.lI ..... 

13-6-1918 
4~4-19U 

'8-7-1928 
,J5~8-1930 

16-9-1930 
30-6-1933 
12-6-1856 
13-&-1941 

11-6-1843 
18-6-1945 
12-6-1946 

t Momber of Connoll. • Allo Se •• e.ory. 

.6.ddre.1 

S. I.,!,. Oottaok, Ori.... 'PhonB No. 351, 
'S. I. 8 .. Ambol.Oantonment. 

.. Poon. 4. 'Phone No. 8610. ~ " 
A.yabhu~han P.el~.l'oona" '1'hon8 No.1lfIb £ 

C. 
S.L 8., RoyopeUob, Mad.aa14. 'Phone N~ rI 

.. DhantoU, NallPDf 1. 'PlIone :No. fgGa/() 
.. Oottook,Orl •• a, 'Phone No, 153.0 /;:'1\ 
.. poona 4. ·Pholl. IT 0, 3610. ....., rr; 
.. .. .. 

• 

Poona 4, 'Pho •• No. 8610, 
894. Maradpally. Se.und.rabad, 
130mb.,. 4,,'Pholle No, 715aa. 

Madra. 14. 'Pbone:N o. 86Q5:t. 

10 



THE HITAV ADA 

The' oldest English newspaper in Central India 

published in Nagpur. with a standing of nearly fifty 

years. Th~ Hitavada serves the eight districts of 

Vidarbha and a number of districts in Madhya 

Pradesh. particularly those areas which were a part of 

the former Madhya Pradesh State which came to . an 

end on November 1. 1956. as a consequence of States' 

Reorganisation. It has an office at Bhopal and 

another at Jabalpur serving the interests of Madhya 

Pradesh. 

Chief Editor :-A. D. Mani 

General Manager :-K. S. Bharadwaj 

Annual Subscription (India) :-Rs. 36 (Local) 

Rs. 40 (Mofussil) 



Work of the Society at a Glance 

Nature of Work 

Polilical: 

Members engaged in it 

General -Kunzru, Vue, Ambekar, Kodanda Rao. 
Saha, Sharma. Mani, GOkbale, Venkataraman. 

Legislatures -Kunzru ( Rajya Sabha ) 

CiviILiberties-Vaze, Desai. Kakade. K. L. N. Rao. 

Journalism -Vue, Kodanda Rao, Mani, Desai, 
K.L.N.Rao. 

Social : 

Labour -Desai, S. S. Misra. 

Bducation -Kunzru. Kodanda Rao, Desai, Chitalia. 

Scouting -Kunzru, Venkataraman. 

Social Service-Kunzru. lrodanda Rao, Venkalaraman, 
R. S. Misra, Kakade. 

Aborigines -Venkataraman, R. S. Misra, L. N. Rao. 

Rural UPlift, } Desai Venkataraman Gup+a 
& Local Self·' , ... 
Government S. S. Misra, Kakade. Vasudevan. 

Distress Reliq-Ambekar, R. S. Misra, Kakade. 

Business } Shatangpani ( A. B. Press, Poona.). 
K.L.N. Rao (Bombay Vaibhav Press). 

Concerns Mani (Hitavada Press. Nagpur). 


